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Haganah Fighters at GJC Ma_Ss Meeting 
' . 

Women to Have $100 Luncheon Mo,nday1_ 
Haganah Fighters to Speak Sunday . 

MRS.JUDITH G.EPSTEIN 
• Women's Luncheon Speaker 

MBS. SAUL E. R. FEINB~G 
Heads Speakers Bureau 

Rallying to the call of their peo
ple in need, scores of resel"!_ations 
to the $100 Minimum Luncheon 
of the Women's Division of the 
General Jewish Conimittee of 
Providence are pouring in-- to the 
Special Gifts Committee. This 
telling event is scheduled for Mon
day, September 20 at 12 :30 o'clock 
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. . 

Mrs. ~athan Samors. Mrs. Alvin 
A. Sopkin and Mrs. Samuel Mich
ealson,A ogether with more than 
60 Special Gifts workers, report 
a steady stream of reservations 
for Monday's event. Mrs. Albert 
Pilavin, over-all chairman of the 
Women's Division. says there is 
a -strong likelihood t):lat this year's 

d th 1 . THEIR .COUNTRY'S FLAG is"']Jroudly admired by two young 
luncheon may excee e arge veterans of Israel's Haganah who will deliver a"'stirring report 
quota · set in last year-'.s similar 0 J conditions in the new· Jewisli homeland next Sunday evening 
~vent. at a commUDity-wide Mass Meeting in behalf of the United Jewish 

One of the main attractions at Appeal at the R. I. School of D~sign Auditorium. At the left is 
the luncheon will be Mrs. Judith • Alexander Albala, who played a heroic role during_ some of . the 
G. Epstein,_ already well-known heaviest fighting in tlie recent Arab-Jewish conflict. Standing • 
in Providence as national .Politi- erectly on the rig-ht is Shula Friedberg, former fashion designer, 
~l c~irmaJ:! of Ha,dassal!. ~ Jla;;,; L who_ now ·commands Haifa's CHEN (women's division pf the 
tioiial leader ,of tlµs organization Israeli Army) after JJ{onths of bitter fi:ont-lliie-figbting in defense- -
for two decades, sl).e has served of her new homeland. ~v ·- --

six years as national president and ~ -~-
has played a large part in molding 
the political and social policies 
of Hadassa.h. 

Mrs. Epstein was born in Wor
cester, Mass. She was educated in 
New York, graduating from Hunt
er College in that city. She has 
"long been famous at world Zion
ist conclaves and has lately re
turr:ied kom the Holy Land. · 

Mrs. Saul E. · R. Feinberg, asso
ciate chairman of the Women's 
Division, is in cha-rge of club con
tacts and the speaker's Bureau of 
.the Women's Division of the·GJC. 

To · Break Ground for Led,gemont Sunday 
. The Board of Governors of 
Ledgemont- Country Club an
nounced this week that contracts 
for · the construction of the new 
·Ledgemont Country Club have 
been awarded and actual con
struction will begin during the 
coming week. 

Appropriate ground breaking 

ceremonies -will take place on the 
clUb -1:>roperty at Seekonk, Mass., 
this Sunday, September 19, .at 
3:30 o'clock. 

Ledgemont Country Club is one 
of the oldest· Jewish country clubs 
in New England. It has been in 
existence for the past 25 years
at its present location in West 
Warwick. The new club at See
konk is an 1~ hole _layout and is 
reputed to be one of the finest 
golf courses in the East. 

_Sunday Meeting 
Open to the Public-

Two dynamic veterans-- of Is
rael's famed Haganah - whose 
combined -ages total only 49 years 
-will lead a task force of spealt-
ers and entertainment artists ap
pearing at the community.:wide 
'Mass Meeting next Sunday even
ing in behalf-of the United Jewish 
Appeal. 

The affair, to be held at the 
R. I. School of Design auditorium, 
is sponsor~d by the General Jew
'"h Committee of Providence and 
will be the first general meeting 
of that agency t,his year. 

No Solicitation of Funds 
Billed as a "Greeting to the 

State of Israel," the star-studded 
program of activities is open to 
the general public without charge. 
Joseph Galkin, executive director 
of the GJC, emphasized that there 
will be no solicitation of funds. 
The auditorium doors will. open 
at 7 .o'clock in orp.er that every
one may be seated when the Mass 
Meeting is called to order prompt
ly at 8 p~clock. All seats will be,. 
unreserved. · 

The feminine half of -Sunday's 
guest ~Ha~anah fighting-speaking 
team is Miss Shula Friedberg, a 
comely 24-year-old who left a 
successful career as fashion de
signer to serve as a lieutenant 
with the Army of Israel. 

TQ.e masculine appeal will be 
in the command of 25-year-old 
Alexander Albala, himself a Hag
anah company commander wllo 
was cited for heroic efforts in de
fense of the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv 
highway and who took part in the 
capture of Lydda Airpert from 
Arab fighting forces. 

Rounding · out the streamlined 
program packed with audience in

(Continued on Page 8) 

Haganah Fighter to Appear at BV Dinner 
Haganah .Speaker at 

> BV Women's Affair 
The first large meeting of the 

entire committee of 'the Women's 
Division of the Blackstone Valley 
United Jewish Appeal was-beld 
Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Harry Schwartz of 281 Roch
ambeau Avenue, Providence. 

·Howard Fain Is -Hero In Canonchel Rescue 
PAWTUCKET - A -dramatic 

highlight of the Blackstone Val
ley United Jewish Appeal Initial 
Gifts dinner will be the appear
ance of 25-year-old Yehuda Kop
pel!, young Haganah fighter, now 
In this couhtry In behalf of the 
unprecedented 1948 U.J.A. cam
paign. 

The dinner, expected to be the 
largest ever held by the Black
stone Valley group, ls scheduled 
for Wednesday, September 22, in 
the ballroom of the Narragansett 
Hotel. 

Invitations have been accepted 
by Gov. Jol1n O. Pastore, Mayor 
Ambrose P . McCoy of Pawtucket 
and Mayor Robert J . Connelly of 

1 Central Falls. 
Koppel! was a member of the 

special squad which captured 
Halla In the surprise _assa1:1lt on the 
heels of the evacuation of the city 
by the British, He also fought at 
Galilee. and ,Nazareth and was 
wounded In the battle for the 
strategic Arab town of Jetlln. 

In addition to the Haganah 
fighter , a prominent figure in 
American Jewish life who is en 

(Continued on Page 8) 

. DAVID CHERNACK 
Executive Secretary, Black

stone Valley Jewish Community 
Oouncil, who is handling pub
licity for the , current United 
Jewish Appeal Drive in t h a t 
area. 

Hugh H. McDonald, g u e s t 
speaker, related his bitter exper
iences in Palestine, i n c 1 u d e d 
among which were service as a 
recruit in the Haganah Marine 

(Continued on Page 8) 

BV Women Change 
Scene of S100 Tea 

The $100 tea sponsored by 
the Women's Division of the 
Blackstone Valley United Jew
ish Appeal will be held this 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Max Berry, 70 Dryden Avenue, 
Pawtucket, Instead of at the 
home of Mrs. Melvin Berry of 
Prospect Street, Seekonk, as 
originally scheduled. 

Being directly responsible for 
the saving of two lives is a re
markable achievement in itself. 
When the man who performs· such 
a deed deliberately risks his life 
in so doing, the event takes on 
added flavor. 

That is the record of Howard 
A. Fain, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Fain of lll. Lorimer Avenue. 
Howard himself has refused to 
talk about the incident, treating 
it as a matter-of-fact affair that 
he might be called upon to per
form at any time. The story, how
ever, as recorded in the official 
records and as told to the Herald 
by the many per-sons who were 
eyewitnesses to the twin life
saving at Canonchet Club Beach, 
Narragansett the day before Lab
or Day, ls proof of the decisive 
role young Fain played in the 
thrllllng holiday weekend rescue. 

Fain, incidentally, is the '"un
identified" man mentioned on 
radio broadcasts that evening as 
having played a major role in the 
rescues. -

The dramatic incident occurred 
while Howard, a senior at Btown 

HOWARD A. FA.IN 

University, was in the water. Four 
men from Springfield, Mass., un
familiar with the rough ways of 

fContlnued on Pace 8) 



tfadassab frBsltlent- ·urges M-e-mbets Gt~;;;· 
11 - ... '. • . ,! !.,.I') ' 

Youth ·Aliya_h C6ntributions in GJC °Cam-p~·t.g~n 
, ~ • ~ • ~ .a,,:1) t,'\,J : 

N - c-CHEER·- ISRAE~ENVOY . . t=i: Aftef addressing' the Chll.mber 
MONTEVIDEO-President Luis of Deputies Dr. Toff. was enthusi

Berres of Uruguay la~t week form- ,. ast~qall;y greetea.J:>y a large cro~ 
, ally .received Dr. Moise's Toff when · outside. In -his addre.ss Dr. Toff 
~ tj:le latter presented,· his creden- praised t}\e go'{J!rn!llent and peo~ 
•· Uals as Isr?,eli For.eign Under-Sec- ~le of 'Uruguay for, their- help itl 
~ retary. . ~' . ~e'stabl~¥lment '. of jj;• Jewish sta,te. 

Mrs.''Irwi~ N. Silverm"ii.n, presi- isfr settlem~Iits, schools pr <>ther = • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • • • •-• ,• • • • dent of · the Provldence Cha1>ter instifutiohs. Upo"n reaching fgrad'-
~ - · · , · · -' ' ' · · ' · of Hadassah, this week issued an uatiol'l age, they are permittea 'to 
~ I ts Bread That-Mak.es the Mea I appeal to all Hadassah members choose their careers. More· than 
E-- • "'_. to include donations for the sup- · 83 per cent'have elected to remain 
~ _And the Bread You ·Purchase 'at port of Youth A"li;yah wh.en mak- on the soil, to found new 'se~tle-· 
~ ing their contributions to the ments or join existing on~s: 

363 NORTH- MAIN STREET ' ' ' 
IS A,L WAYS TAS_TY AND DELICIOUS 

we· Also Have A Fine Assortment of 
Rolls and Pastries 

Open 

OPEN ·111 ORMS StREET ·LATE 

-MILK FED . !~t~b.35. C 

KEA VY ·STEER-;;:oN. Y. 

SIRLOIN STEAK 
SHOULDERS . 

lb 8.9c. 
SWEET, JUICY SUN~IS;f 

ORA-MGE·s-_ 
U. S. No. I, CLEAN, NEW 

POTATOES 53c 
1-S-lb peck 

LOUIE'S SPECIAL 
MICHIGAN 
WHITEFISH 
AMERICAN 
CHEESE. 
CREAMED COTT AGE 

CHEESE 

- SMOKED 

/ 

I\ 

QUALITY· AT· LOWER· PRICES 
SHOP-AN D-SAV~f~ T-OUR 

DELICATESSEN COUNTERS 
New number of Louis' delicatessen counter - GA 2746 

Open Late Nights - 2 P. M .. Sunday 
FANCY FRESH 

SCUP • 

BLENDED 

JUi·CE 
WELCH 

GRA·PELADE 21 c 
I-lb jar 

ANGLER 

PEAS ca~ .10c 

General Jewish Committee's 1948 "This life-giving, life-building 
campaign. Funds for Youth Ali- force of Hadassah is only· mage 
yah, on'.e of Hadassah's leading possible by American dollars
projects, come from the GJC's your dollars," the Hadassah presi-
allocations. , dent declared." 

Youth Aliyah, an organization 
through which European Jewish "Once again this year the Gen
children are brought to Palestine era! Jewish Committee, launch
to start _life anew, had its incep- ing its campaign in . Pro,viderice 
tion in 1935. Since then, more starting Monday, Sept. 20, will 
than 20,000 boys and girls have give its usual substantial alloca 
been brought to Palestine "to live tion this much needed Youth Ali

' happy, healthfu1, useful and nor-, yah project. 
ma! lives in a country which. bids "We therefore urge every Had
them ·warm welcome," Mrs. Sil- assah member and Youth Aliyah 

· verman said. • supporter, when giving to this 
When children arrive in Pales- GJC campaign, to incluc!_e their 

tine, Youth Aliyah arranges for Youth Aliyah contributions at that 
their care and education in Jew- time." 

Jerusalem's Jews Getting Restiv·e · 
The "hot spot" in Palestine now On paper- there was"one : creation 

is Jerusal~m, w.here almost nightly of a peaceful and flourishing 
mortar shells scream derision at a Holy City .under ·uN auspices. But 
paper truqe. In his cal;lles to UN, UN itself dissipated this purpose 
Count Folke Bernadotte tends to in a masterful and persistent dis
blame the Israelis for. the persis- play of futility which has ·now 
tent warfare, and at Lake Success lasted for ten months. . • . 
there is a certain amount of cor- Consider, ·for instance, the rec~ 

·ridor gossip, neither idle nor spon- ord of UN's Trusteeship Council, 
taneous, in support of tp.e r;Medi- which was charged under th e 
ator's position. Partition Plan with 1?etting l/P an 

More than once, in the last sev- . international regime for Jerusa
e r-a l weeks, British and · tr. S. !em. The council published a pro
spokesmen have confidentially .in- PO§·ed statute last Feb. 10; on 
formed this reporter that the Jews -March 4 it gave the statute a sec
are getting "very uppity" in 'the ·ond reading, but took no action to 
Holy City. I woutd not now dream put it into effect; on April 21, it 
of divulging this top secret -infor- again shelved action in deference 
mation . except that, in sundr.y to , the General AssembJ:y, whi,ch 
ta I ks with other newsmen. I was then in" special session;·' on 
gather that my informants have July 28 it again postponed dealing 
been rather indiscriminate wlth with the Jerusalem question; the 
their confidences. Indeed, one following day it rejected a USSR 
might say that · the charge of demand that the statute be made 
Jewish "uppitiness" in Jerusalem effective; on May 5, it approved a 
has reached the stature of an of- "cease fire" order for the Holy 
ficial Anglo-American leak. City, but .again remained silent 

It is fair to adduce, I think, that (Continued on Page 3) 
the leak springs from Anglo-Am-
erican-Bern.adotte · fear that the ~,1.--------------
·Israelis, one · of these days, will up _ (j~· .· 
and take Jerusalem for them-
selves--or at least the Jewish part 
of it. This would be in flat contra- ----------------• 
diction to the UN Partition Plan 
for Palestine, which provides that 
the Holy City shall become inter
nationalized, 'and would therefore 
presumably · constitute a horren
dous crime. 

Qf course the Israelis could 
argue that the Anglo-Americans, 
never having displayea · much dis
position to enforce -the Partition 
Plan where it might do the Jews 
any, good, would have· no legal or 
moral right suddenly to take re
course ·to it for the purpose of do
ing the Jews harm. But legal and 
moral concepts have a :way of be
coming extremely attenuated in 
the realpolitik atmosphere of UN. 

It ls undoubtedly true that Jer
usalem's 100,000 Jews are showing 
a certain degree of restiveness. For 
one thin g, they haven't had 
enough water for months on end, 
and for weeks on end had aimost 
none at all. Ditto with food. Ditto 
with sleep. The truce, which was 
supposed to have guaranteed them 
access to their Holy Places, has 
done nothing of the kind. Their 
ancie1,t synagogues in the Old City 
have been irretrievably smashed. 
The Mount of Olives, whence once 
ascended the Prince of Peace, now 
s h a k es with the blast of Arab 
mortars (F .O.B, War Office, Lon• 
don ) . ' . 

But even these things might not 
have aroused the Jews to restive
ness ,badJ.het • een a clearlY de
fined purpose to their suffe1:lng. 

,.. 

MRS. FANNIE MARCOVITZ 
Funeral services for Mrs. Fan

nie Marcovitz, widow of Isaac 
Marcovitz of 202 BI a ck stone 
Street, were held last Wednesday 
afternoon at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Burial was in Lin
coln Park Cemetery. · 

Mrs. Marcovitz, who died Tues
day at the Rhode Island Hospital 
after' a brief illness, was a resi
dent of this city for the past 46 
years. She was a member of -the 
Robinson Street Synagogue and 
of the Ladtes Auxiliary of the 
·Miriam Hospital. Her only _sur
vivors are several nieces and 
nephews. · 

JOSEPH KAPLAN 
Funeral services for Joseph 

Kaplan, husband of the late Etta 
Kaplan, who died Thursday, Sep
tember 9 at his home at 58 Gar
field Avenue were held Friday 
morning at · the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Rabbi Carol Klein 
a nd Mr. Friedman officiated. 
Burial was in Lincoln .Park Ceme
tery. 

Survi'vors, include two sons, Ab
raham of Providence and Morris 
of New Bedford ; one daughter, 
Mrs, Bernard A. Perelman of 
Providence; a bro ther, Sam Kap
lan of Philadelphia, and two sis
ters, Mr s. Jacob Qhernov of Prov
idence and Mrs. Harry Gordon of 
Roxbury, Mass. 

.. 
Unveiling . Notic.es . 

The unveiling of a~ monament j 
in memory · of the late' ,ABRA-

- HAM WHITE .will b,e held, Sun
day afternoon, September 26 
at 2:30 o'clock at Lincoln, Park ~ 
Celjletery: Relatives and friends 
-are- invited to attend. 9-24 . . . 

The unveiling of a monument 
in memory of the late RAY
MOND . KILBERG will be--held 
ne,st_ Sunday morning a.t 11:30 
o'clock at- Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. Friends and relatives are 
invited to -attend. ~ . . . 

The unveiling of a mlinumen.t 
in memory of JOSEPH KIL
BERG will be held next Sunday· 
morning at 11 o'clock at Lin- · 
coin Park Cemetery. Friends 
and relatives are invited to at-, 
teri.d. 

• • 
The unveiling of .a -monument 

in honor of the late M R S .. 
GOLDIE FEINBERG WALD 
will be held next Sunday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock at Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. 

The unveiling of . a monument', 
in memory of the late LOUIS.· 
WEXLER will be held-next Sun
day afternoon -at 1·2 o'clock at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. Friends 
and relatives are invited to at- · 
,tend. 

•1 • * 
- i The unveling of a monument 
• · in memory of the late SAMUEL 

KROLL will be held Su g day , ~- I 
morning, September 26, at 11:30 
o'clock. Friends and relatives 
are invited to attend. . 

' ., -~- .- "' . ..,, ... 
The unveiling of a monument 

in memory of the- late CLARA · 
PASTER will be :held next Sun
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Friends 

--;, and,,relatives, are invited ro----iit>r" 
tend: '·. - _. 

The unveiling of a monument 
in memory of the late LEIB 
GARFINKLE will be held next 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 
at the Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Friends an!l relatives are in-
vited to attend. 

• • • 
The unveiling of a monument 

in memory of the late MR S • 
TEMA RUBIN will be held Sun
d,ay afternoon, September 26· at 

,2 (!'clock at Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. Friends and relatives are 
invited to attend. ·9-24 .. 

The unveiling of a monument 
in memory of the late ROSE 
D. ZETLIN - will be held next 
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
at Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends are in
vited to attend. 

Card __ .o·f Thanks 
T h e f a m ii y of the late 

JOSEPH . MITTLEMAN wish to 
thank their friends, relatives 
and neighbors for the kindness 
and expressions of sympathy 
shown them during their recent 
bereavement. 

Max Sugar.man 
Funeral Home 

. . FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipmen\ 

"Th~ Jewish Funeral Director" 
Refined Service 

458 HOPE STREET 
DExter 809,4 DExter 3638 

\ 



-Jerusalem's Jews 
~rowing Restive 

(Continued from Page 2) 

on internationalization; · subs e -
quently, it- played , · > role in the 

~ appointment of a Municipal Com
missioner for Jerusalem who re
mained in office exactly e i g h t 
days. 

This is UN's record on the in
ternationalization of Jerusalem. 
It was not helped by Bernadotte's 
propasals last summer that the 
whole city be turned over to the 
Arabs. Jews who for six months 
were fighting and dying in' the 
Holy CiW in the belief they were 

· making it safe for UN, suddenly 
, discovered that they were fight
ing and dyin~ to make it safe for 
Abdullah. 

So it isn't surprising that the 
Jewis of Perusalem are restive. It 
is only surprising that they are 

R~f ~i Heller Joins 
Poole ZiOl'i\ Ranks 

~- -~!'bbi James Heller ·of . Cin
qi:ttta.U, former national presi
dent .of the Zionist Organiza
tion' of America, has resigned 
from the General Zionist Or
ganization and joined the Lab
or Zionist Organizatio11, · for 
Poall\ Zion, it was announced' 
this week by Alter Boyman. His 
letter of' resignation declared 

/."The democratic state of Israel 
will be built only by the His
tadruth and the Labor move
ment." 

not more restive than r e p o r ts 
indicate. And if, one day, they 
suddenly get it into their heads 
that if they have to fight and die, 
they might as well do it for them
selves alone, the UN will have 
only itself to blame. 

Wedding Gifts 

COMPLETE SELECl'IONS OF 

WATCHES - FOUNTAIN FrNS 

SIL VER HOLLOW ARE and FLATWARE 

JEWELERS 
199 WEYBOSSE~ STREET 

OUR 45TH YEAR IN BUSINESS 

Cra~~pn,fo _Spo_nsor .. ~ 
Holyd~y Services 

I • . 

The Cranston Jew~h C om - · 
munity will hold its first high 
holiday services at Legion Hall, 
Legion Way, Cranston, it was an
nounced this week by Israel Kar
ten, chairman. Services will be 
held for Rosh Hashanah, October 
3, 4 and 5 and for Yom· K1PP1.!I', 
October 12 and 13. The services 
will be open for- residents and 
non-residents of Cranston. Res
ervations may be obtained by call
ing HOpkins 7482. 

Rabbi Harry Zvisky of the Jew
ish Theological Seminary of New 
York, will officiate at the cere
monies. 

Assisting Mr. Karten in the ar
rangements are Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Clamon, Dr. Daniel Kauffman, 
Morris Levy, Joseph Sholovitz, 
Edward -Charren, Dr. Burton 
Litchman, Israel Press, Abel Gur
witz, ex-officio, and Mrs. Ellis 
Rosenthal; organist. 

Arab Peace 
Movement Spreads 

HAIFA - Communist-inspired 
peace demonstrations have flared 
up in Palestine and in Arab refu
gee camps all over the Middle 
East, UN officials reported this 
week. 

They said the demonstrations 
had forced Arab authorities to de
clare martial law at Nablus and to 
make mass arrests 1n Jerusalem 
and Bethlehem. · 

.A movement led by the Arab 
·"League of National Liberation" 

' has been gaining ground at a fast 
pace among war sick Arabs, they 
reported. The league opened its 
campaign in earnest last week by 

,,a;'or Your Shopping C-omfort and 

Convenience 

The Public :Model Creamery 
' 208 . Wll,LARD AVENUE MA 6102 

, .. .is . , .. : . 

«&m;D;EJ:UlU~)~#·I 
' . We regret any inconvenience that we may have caused 

our customers during 'the complete modernization and 
renovation of our store. And to mark the completion 
of the work we are offering the following 

Red Alaska Salmon 
American Sardines 
Swiss Cheese 
Cocktail Frankfurters 
Pastrami and Rolled Beef 
Jello 

FREE DELIVERY 

Tall Con · 65c 
Con 10c 

lb. 79c 
lb., 75c 
lb. 1.49 

Package 7c 

P. s. Our Competitors Like Our Store-You Will Too. 

· flooding Aram areas with pacifist 
leaflets. 

The leaflets demanded that UN 
Mediator Count Folke' Bernadotte 
get out of Palestine, leaving Jews 
and Arabs to mediate their ·differ
ences. They said the Arab nations 
were "warmongers" who invaded 
the Holy land for imperialist pur
poses: 

Brawdy Resigns As · 
A<;:tivities Di rector 

The resignation of Charles 
M. Browdy as director of acti
vities at the Jewish Commun
ity C e n t e r was announced 
Wednesday evening . by Ray
mond Franks, '\)resident of the 
Center. The .resignation . will 
take effect O)t ·october 15. 
· In the letter announcing his 

resignation, Browdy said he ls · 
planning to enter the private 
c a m p i n g field in Hartford, 
Conn. Complete details w i 1 1 
appear in next week's Herald. 

U111llr1ll11 - lllookl 
Jewelry ..- Zlp111n 
I• feat I fix 1la11t 

.. ,111111, 

2 12 Union St1·eet 
P1·uvhlenco 

J A,·k~ou 280ti 

HOpkins 7370 ; - : ' . . , - . · -i' HOpkins 7371 
/( -,~ ,J"gi.f, .3 'l•FbR IMMEDIATE INSTALLA'l'ION 

. Oil Burners 1 $249:50 eq~pped with 
: r 'Gen~riif Efecti-fo Motors, Minheapolis Honey Well Controls 
· · · '"'' 275 Gallon Tank - Installed and Guaranteed 

For All .Your Fuel Needs, Call Us 
FUEL On. - COAL - COKE 
• • l f 

'Pen·na Coal Company 
HOpkins 7370 

143 ALGER AVENUE 
PROVIPE_NCE_ HOpkins 7371 - . 

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES 
1 lb. KOSHER FRANKFURTERS 79c 
1 large can KOSHER HEINZ .BEANS 19c 

Total 98c 
SPECIAL THIS _WEEKEND! 

BOTH FOR 79c 

The New Archie's Delicates.sen 
no wn.LARD .AVENUE . pftovmENCE, R. L 

Sandwiches Made Up for Parties, etc. 
,QQwwww~~ wwwwwww~wwww~ 

Star Delicatessen Restaurant 
21 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

IS NOW TAKING BOOKINGS FOR YOUR FALL 
AND WINTER KOSHER BANQl:JETS AND PARTIES 

Complete _Facilities 

Call GAspee 4794 and Ask ·for 
Julie Weinberg or Dave .Abr ams 

j. I•. 

. 
Womeli's Division General Jewish Committee 

. ,, 

. -· 
t- ·" .A 
:~. ' i.( 

·$1 A DA y · for 365 days 
' - ' \ 

n 

. . . C!)mp~e~ly outfits a destitute famlly of 
four. We ca~. doubly enjoy the gooll things 

. of · life if we s}lare them with those who 
' .... have nothing: . < ' 

Mall your reservation for the $1.00 ' Mi n'.f mum 
Luncheon on September 20th to Mrs. Nathan 

·Samors, 129 Irving, Ave. Tel. PL. 0523. 

tune in Station WRDf (1220 ·kc) 
Sunday at 11 :30 a . rii, imd •Thurs
day at 2 p. m. for omen's Divi
sion program. 
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Fancy ·TcHlered MaFqu~~ett-e- .. ~~ 
··'_- ·' .. ' ·· $1.2Spr.·., .· .. · 

· 36" _wid,e ,, 72" le>ll&' ' . 
Also many other curtains to choose from at Low Prices. 

· use;,our layaway plan·. 

. ·. ~. SU.M RAY CUR-TAIM co~,:· ' 
47 WASHINGTON ST: ·" "· Opposiie Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 
Call GA 4692·For our Home jervice. ' After 5:30 call JA 9295 

Axelrod'~--For 38 Years.Your Musk Store 
/ ~ . ' 

. . 

·Baldwin-· Pianos 
Sheet Music 

· Musical lnstruments 1 -- Records 
,., Baldwiil·Gralid Pianos and Spinets Are Availa:ble . 

, . :r?ow for Immediate Dellveey · 

AXELRO-D . . . MUSIC, .. Inc·. 
45 SNOW STREET, PROV., R. I. 
In Newport at 121 Bellevue Ave. _ 

· We Mai,ntain a: Complete Musical InstttµnEtnt Repair Shop 

EMPIRE WALL PA_PER '& PAINT CO. 
WALL PAPERt PAINTS, VARNI~_HES, STAINS and BRUSHES 

94 EMPIRE STREET ·GAspee 33713; 

·, 

lHE 
:Pre}f een -Miss . 

is.sure to .lik~ this "Miron". 
W 901 Plaid with its smart 
red snakeskin belt. Sizes 

. 10 to 14. 

. ; .. 
Op~n Jlontta11a'I 

· -TAD'S 
TEEN··SHOP 

~htrt1a A, 0 1NeiJ 
' ' . 

201 WAYLAND-AYE, 

Sevitch-HermaU-
The · Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 

was the scene last Tuesday after
noon · of the marriage of Miss 
Selma Naomi Herman, daughter 
of ·Mr. and · Mrs. Myron Herman 
o{ Lorimer Avenue, to Julian. 
Bradford Sevitch; son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Sevitch of New Bed
ford, Mass. 

White dahlias- and ferns dec
orated the room for the candle
light ceremony performed at 4 
o'clock by Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen of 
Temple Emanuel. h reception and 
dinner followed. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was attired in a plum 
color slipper satin dress with a 
hat of pale rose and· pink veiling. 
She carried a white Bible marked 

. with a large white orchid and 
·streamers of baby white orchids. · 

Miss Eleanor T. Herman, siste~ 
of the bride, was maid of honor: 
She wore a skipper blue satin 
dress styled with a full skirt and 
·sweetheart neckline. A headdress 
of fresh flowers and a colonial 
bouquet completed her ensemble. 

' Sidney Sevitch of Oakland, Cal- . 
iforna, brother of toe groom·, was . 
best man. Ushers included s·. 

'Steven Feinberg of Fall River, 
· cousin of the bride, and Martin 

Miller, a classmate of the groom. 
The mother of- the bride chose 

a gr-ay brocaded satin dress and 
Mrs. Sevitch·selected a · royal blue 
crepe gown. · Both wore orchid 
corsages. 

The bride was graduated from 
Pembroke College last June . . The 
groom 'is a senior at _the Univer
sity of California. During the war, 
he served as a captain in . the
Quarfermaster' Corps in the 86th . 
infantry. Division. He spent four 
years in Europe and the Pacific. 

Following a wedding trip to 
La)ce Louise, Bamff, and Oreg,on, 
the couple will make their home 
after September 27 at 2114 .Chan
ning Way, Berkeley, California. 

Cohen-Altman 
The wedding of Susanne Alt

man, daughter of Mr. ·and Mis. 
Abrah~m Altman of BrookJyn, 
New York, and Herbert A. Cohen, 
son of Mr. a'.nd Mrs. Aaron Cohen 
of Providence, was held last Sun
-day at the Tower ciub Rooms of 
the Park Central Hotei, New York. 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim per
formed the. ceremony. 

The bride's gown was of white 
satin trimmed with Belgian iace. 
She wore a coronet of impoi:.ted 
orange blossoms and a. nylon fin
ger-tip veil of · illusion. She car
ried ·a prayer book with a marker 
of whi~ orchids and stephanotis. 

The matrons-of-honor were 
Mrs. Maurice ·cohen, gowned in 
gold ·. faille, and , Mrs. Harry Zel'
enko, in · c;:hampagne faille. They 
carried cascade bouquets of-talis
man ,rose~ and delphiniums. 

Maurice arid- Gerald · Cohen 
twin 'brothers of the bridegroom: 
acted a.i;_ best men. . 

The bride's mother .chose a fus
chia dipner gown, and the' bride
grooms mother ·an ice blue ·gown . . < 
Both had corsages · of orchids. < 

After a wedding ·trip to Thou,. 
sand .. Isl~nd~ ' '.aiici , .c~nada, · the 
coup!~ will - live at 285 Lynshore 
Drive,, Lynn, Mass. · , 

Du_al Celebratio!l . · 
Two couples who Celebra~d 

their wedding anniversaries on the 
same day last Week were Mr. and · < 
Mrs. Albert Snell, their first, · a"nd 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley rn·abQyes, - , 
their second. Mrs. Snell i~ 'the / 
former Miriam Kaplan. Mrs, Ora" 
boyes was formerly Corene Bezan. 
, Orodenker l):ngagement Party 

-. W~eke-,d Spec!als! · 
STATLER TOILET TISSUE . 
POLAN ER'S STRAWBERRY :JAM 

3 'rolls for 35c 
_ ·::jar .. 39c 
- lb. "55c 

can 23c 
S .. & iVf. COFFEE . . . . 
STOIC EL Y~S SOLi D P,ACK. ,:OMA TOES 

• 
DAVE. MILLER'S. KOSHER·: 

De~catess~n and-~rocery · 
204 Wll.LARD· AVENUE · · MAnning 0_245 

_\ 

Free Deliv~ry to All Sectlons of t)le City 

ARTHUR EINSTEIN_ 
Pianist 

j 

Director of Temple _ Emanu~EI Choir 

HAS RESUMED TEACHING 
Studio: 15 Conrad BJdg. 385 Westminster St. 

GAspee 1144• 

MRS. ARTHUR EINSTEIN 
HAS RESUMED TEACHING 

GAspee 1144 

DOROTHY ,OSKERM 

P·iano Teacher · . 
Graduate of Boston University. College of Music 

Mus. B. 
HAS RESUMED TEACHING 

MUSIC APPRECIATION COURSE 
FOR CHILDREN _ ,,. · · 

'l I; .. 

Plantations 84~9 

J , _ 

· ,. ·..:. COijCERT PIANIS.T 

Graduote and Te~che_~ of ,Dr. Hoch's 
Conservatory, Frankfort, Germa_ny 

ST ATE ACCREDITED 
ASSISTANT TEACHERS: 

LUCil.LE BARDACH 
DORA BORENSTEIN · 

HELEN HOLDREDGE 
DExter 5867 

I .• 

Mll.LINERY SALON 

• · custom Maae 
. Millinery 

• Hats Retrimmed 

Room 9, Trayne Bldg. 
opp. Shepard,'s Clock 

268 Westminster St. 
Providence 3, R. I . 

UNlon 9704 ' \, ,·.., 1~ ,.' ,' • I '( 

Over w, 11bofi.,t Marh•t 
' • .i I 

Mr. and Mrs. ·Samuel D. Oro
denker of 272 Warrington Street 
were hosts at a dinner party given , 

~i:i:o~~~ o~;~:'.· ~~lt~te~:i~~~~: ~ -• 
(OontlhUed oh ' Page 5) 
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.. ........ , .. __ 
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,ried..,a -~~lonial bouquet of roses. Tl<le~ will r i~idt ·_8:f""3.80 Ll~~d I · -· I Sheldon Sack was bes.t -man. Avepue. • , ,. · -

- -
(? ~;,.· ·;. ·_~"J ·. 11 _., 'The bride's mother- wii,s· attired To Receive -Degree :f 
c:>~ in a beige crepe gown and · the , Selina Gold, daughter of Mr. 

bridegr.oom's mother in a purple- and Mrs. -Morris Gold of 18_ Gal
__________ ...,._..,._. gown ~- ];30th_ ~ad corsages of · latin Str~et, ~as completed the 1 

(Continued from · Page 4) orchias: - · · four year. curriculum at Pembro~e . 
·· Afte'r the recef:,tion,·the _ c·ouple · College in _t~ree years, it ~~s an_- ' 

whose enga~~ment was. anno~ced left 'for New 'York. They will live nounced thlS week. She will -re- . 
re_cently. ~ixty ~es~ from Fall, at 35 Larch Street. '- . , ceive her A. B. in Sociology next 
River and Proyide~1<:e attend~d . . · JUiie and is P.fanning a career ·as 
the affair Kllberg-L1ghtstone . '. - k 

·- - ~- ' Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lightstone a social case v.:or er. 
Braids Have Son - · of Philadelphia announce t-he _Sweet Sixteen Party 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward .Br.aid .of , . . f th .. _ d ugl<lter Ger- Davida Col').en, daughter of Mr. 
123 Mitchell Street announce the _ma~nage O , . ea: ~ ' - and Mrs. William Cohen, was 
birth of the~ second child,_ a son, ~~n:~J0 ~t~o~a~~b~Tib!~; ~i ho~ore_d -at a surprise sw_eet six
Kenneth<..Michael, on August 30. P.r .d Th · dding was held teen birthday_ party at the home 
Mrs._ Braid. is the former :M:iss at o;~e e~fr"inefi:1:e Jewish Center, of ~rs, A:. Weinba um of _152 Gal
Bessie Teran of New .Bedford. , Philadelphia, last Saturday even- l~tm Street . . Mrs. Ma,x Factor, 

. Ruth Maldavir Engaged ·ing. sister of .t!J.e guest of honor, sei;ved 
"'Mr. and Mrs. Barney Ma_ldayif The bride was attended by her lunch to the nine couples at the 

of 36 Sassafras Str-eet .announce sister, Miss GlQria . Lightstone. affair. 
the engagement of their da1.1g-l).ter, Barney Adler was best man. 
Ruth, to Archie Green,berg_, son Approximately 100 _guests were 
of Mrs. Ida Greenberg ana the then~ n:om Providence, Alabaipa, 
late 'Philip Greenberg of 228 Pq_t- Atlantic City, Harrisburg, and 

Avens Have ·son 

t ers Avenue. - Philadelphia: The couple left for 
Rosen-Rakatansky a weddlng trip to New York. 

.Eleanor Rakatansky, dal\ghter Engagement Announced 
of Mr. and Mrs: Benjamin Raka- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob ~'Cilberg of 
tansky of 35 Larch Street. and Miner Street announce the en
·saul L. Rosen, son of Mr. and Mrs. gagement of their daughter, Ruth. 
Hy;nan Rosen of 23· Wheaton to Sidney Werfel, son of Mr. and 
Street, were married last Sunday. Mrs. J. Werfel of Montgomery, 
Rabbi Eli _Bohnen performed the - Alaoama. · 
4 o'clock cerel!US'ny held on the Temkin-Sessler 
lawn of the bride's ~arents' home. The marriage ·of Rita Sessler, 

The bride, given in ma:riage ~Y daughter of Mr: and Mrs. Saipuel 
her father, wore a white satm Sessler ofBoston; Mass., and Leon 
gown with a sweetheart neckline Temkin, son of Mr.' and Mrs. Max 
and cathedral train. Her· finger- Temkin of 13 Elmway Street, was 
tip veil fell from a tiara of seed ·held last Sunday ~in the Princess . 
pearls. She carried a wh~te prayer Room of the somerset Hotel , Bos
book marked with a white orchid ton. Rabbi ·shubow performed the · 
!l,nd stephanotis. ceremony. · · ' 

·, • Charlotte Rakatansky";" maid of The bride, given in marriage by 
honor for her sister, was gowned her father , was attended by her 
in toast Chantilly lace. She car- sister-in-law, Mrs .. Norman Ses- , 

· sler, matronaof~~onor, an~ Ruth 

bridal consultants 
suits - dresses 

dekmar~lee Hats - "exclusively 

-';ii~ 

Shulinsky, maid of honor. David 
Temkin was best .man for his bro
ther. Ushers were Jacob Temkin. 
Norman Sessler, Malcolm Makow
sky, Melvin Frank, Shepard Freed 
and Albert Samdperil. 

· 94 Taunton An. 
Ii 

E .... After the reception, the -couple 
a . ..- .. ov. left on a wedding trip to Cuba: 

. _, 
. .Ji',*, , .~r rtJJ ~ 

Rugs, C6rpets 
' , 

and Uph.olstery 

·• Clec:iried Expertly . 
r .,;,. and Quickly By ,, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harolp B. Aven of 
785 Broad Street announce the 
birth of thefr first child, a dau
ghter, Andrea Jean, on Wednes
day, September 8. Mrs. Aven is 
the former Miss Sylvia Franklin 
of Brockton, Mass. 

Lipet-Richman 
Miss Leona .Richman, daughter 

of Mr~ aqd Mrs. Harry Louis Rich
man of Boston, Mass., and Joseph 

(Continued on 'Page 16) 

, .... ................. . $6.50• 
'! I" . . . .. . . ....•..... SG.!iO• 
'!G"" PfJJ.,J.I.\JAN' . . . •• .. . Sto.9F.• 
A.bm•e Set of' Thrf!fl tor .$'?i.95 " 

~ 

I - ., I 

.... ~--

15th : Anniversary 

SAlE 
NOW GOIN_. ON 

•rtue 
1''ede:ral 

Tu 

co. 
24" . .. . ... , . .... . -:- •.•• .. . $11 .9!'.• 
~1 .. IA.dle11' \\'ardrobit .. .... $1.3.95~ 

~(t~~~~~ff~~~~~~'?i;-~i~~ -
lcath~t binding and handle. 

80 WKYBOSSET STRF.ET 
4- Dool'a Bt>low "-rov. Gas Cn. 

))I': 553.~ . 

Modern Homes, like .the women who .manage 

them, r~quire make-up a·nalysis and beauty treat

ments. There's so much t~at i~ nev.( and_ interesting 

today, in period as ·well as_,_ mode'rn treqds:- . · -
. . •· ' ~ ~ '~ 

.you'll simply bei ~asci nat-

ed 'With the contents·· of 

Modem's magazine;- for 
. . . . - ·-, ,. 

homi:imakers. We cordi-

ally invite:-you to W'rite in 

for your copy; _}t '.'Viii b_e 

'.~vtorfh -you:r, while. 

Mae: M~nus Right In Your tiome! .• t'Jd ~ FREE_ ~~ 
For bright, fresh Fall 'Cleaning call for' Mac Manus to 
clean your rugs, carpets and upholstery by means of the 
superior Mac Manus process. Mac Manus wfll also 
pick-up your summer n.rgs to clean ·and store . thellJ. in 
their complete ·inoder11,,- plant. Moderate rat~s. 

Call Perry-2716-W or Blackstone .3088 

Without Obligation On My Part .Please Place My 
0 Name On Your .. Mailing' List To Receive· Periodically 
. A Copy -of Modern's Magazine for Homemakers. 

N,ztn~ -----------------------

Addr~11 ____ ...... _________ _.;._.,,.--,----~ 

?h~ 
f'UaHl1'UiU e•MPAN'Y 

376 ·south Main Street 

Foll River, ¥,ass ., 
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E-4 .CHILDREN'S STORE 
ti Just Across Mathewson Street 
rri From Gladding's Side Doo.r . 

Mr. and Mrs. BarneY, Gordon of 
Detroit., Michigan, formerly · of 
Providence, announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Marilyn 
Frances, to Jerome Rayfield Levy 

· on August 16. 
-Cocktail Party 

' WASHABLE OVERALL 
AND JACKET SET 

Washable 

Fine pinwale corduroy set for. 
todlers with double breasted 
lined jacket and overalls that 
have extra pleats for extra full
ness when you tuck in shirts 
and sweaters. Pink, blue, yel
low an_d gray. Sizes 1-2-3. 

S.9S 
Hat with earlaps and pompons, 

1.98 

Fall 
Fashion 

News 

' . 

~ 
:SI 

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross 
of Public Street will entertain 
at a cocktail party and buffet 
supper in honor of Estelle Kap
lan and Sydney Rakatansky who 
will b.e married next Sunday at 
Lake Pearl. Manor. Mrs. Gross will 
be matron-of-honor for 'the bride. 

· Snells have _Son· , 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Snell an

nounce the birth of a son, Jerry 
Howard, last Saturday. Mr& Snell 
is the former Miss Miriam KaplaJ:l. 

Mrs. BERNARD 

·SEGAL 
formerly teacher at the Talmud 

Torah, Sons of Abraham 

WILL ACCEPT STUDENJS 
FOR PRIVATE 
INSTRUCTION 

In Hebrew, Yiddish, Jewish 
History and-Customs 

For Details Please Call 

WDllams 2580 

Irregular~ - Samples - Closeouts 

CANCELLATION~DRESS SHOP 
27 EDDY ST. Oppo•ite Biltmore Hotel 

JEAN GROSSMAN , _ GRACE SCHOENFELD 

Bellview 
Quality Brooms 
8bongly LlaJOJ'CH •· 
Lono LU. • Eq...J to - EA.CM 99c 
Jl&ny8, ...... S.lli"9' • 

, lo, II .SO. 

BLUE WHITE FLAKES J PKGS 17C 
STALEY'S CUBE STARCH PKO 1JC 
WHITE DOT CLEANSER :.'.':l ,oc 
FACIAL TISSUES ~~ ::!' I PKOS lt7C 
JOHNSON'S GLo-cou WAX h~-:: 59c 
CREOLE DISINFECJANT /,l;; lltC 
PARSON·s AMMONI Wt 19c 

GOLDEN ROSE 
TEA 

-~ .. 
Dellcote ½ LB 49c 
~::::• PK& ---

HOMILAND 
TEA BAGS 

all 
::: 43c • '~~- 79c 

Blent;i to9ethei 2 cup• conare cheue, I tea 
spoon anted onion, da•h of .alt,¼ cup chop,ped 
stuffed areen olivu. 
Centet • • . larac mound ol cona1e cheese mix
ture on each of 4 aarnbhed salad plates. 
Place . • . one drained cann_ed cl ins reach halt 
cup 1ide up. oa either •ide of cheeae. 
DecoJ"ate • • • with sliced stuffed olivu. fenes 4. 

Aged 12 Months 

CHEESE Tangy· Sharp · LB 65c 

MARGARINE 
Fortified With Vitamin A 

CLOVERDALE P~~ 31C 
Aloo Nucoa or Dixie 

ALLSWEET 

PANTRY VALUES 

Fresh B1ookaide Creame1y 

BUTTER 
Fresh NatiTe B1ookaid• 

EGGS 
Mild Cheddar 

CHEESE 

MEDIUM 
SIZE 

LB 
ROLL 

DOZ 

77c 
75c 

LB 59c 

I Quality . Meat Values I 
fre1h, Plump, Meaty 

FOWL 4·6 Lbs. Average 

Mild Sugar Cured • Either End 

COOKED HAMS 
Boned and Rolled it De1ired 

LAMB FORES 

LB la9C 

LB_ 75c 

LB la9C 
Ci f •t Finut I 20 o, J1C , rape rul Sections C-ANS Fresh .Northern 

M I d Mi .. bel LB 19C TURK,:YS 10. 14 Lbs. LB 69c arma a e Pure o,,nge JAR 5 Ave. 

Pftar~ Finut Celilo,nio 29 " ' 39C SMOKED • Lean Short Shank. R_e~•lar Style Si ,,i B1rtlett l AN •-

5 h tt• Franco, ·ft n9c SHOULDERS LB 57C pag e I American A CANS A 

F k 17 . Fresh Tender Native.-To Boil or. Fry 
la orn N:uffinMix PKG C -CHICKENS 2&~:e~ ~ 59C 

Beardsl ey·s s:~~~~id :KG 18C Bone In • Heavy Stur Beet 

Fluff MARSHMALLow • rt:· 19c CHUCK ROAST ,LB 69c 
Q-T Frostin913 Flavors I PKGslJC FRANKF.URTS ~e :re~Jer LB 59C 
Coc·oa Marsh l.t: 15C 1-'or Economical Meals 

Rumford :~::,~ g •. ~ 13c HAMBURG Ls 69c 
Sterling Salt -:. ~1c'a Sc swoRDFHH HADDOCK • 

Baker's Vanilla ioT 37C ~;7::."' .. 'h 75c L'-:!'h, La·11C 

·EVANGELINE 

·MILK 
Enjoy Its Fruher Flavor 

in Cooking. 

3 TALL ·#•SC 
CANS .. 

/oan <l<VUJJ. 
FROSTED LOAF CAKE 

Golden Cake With 

CrHmy Frosting 

EACH 29c 
• 

Enjoy This Cake With-

BROOKSIDE ICE CREAM 
Flavor,of-the-W Hk 

-BUTTERCRUNCH ,;K~ 17 C 
Al10 Other Popular Flavor, 

I ·fruits and II egetal,les · I 
Fancy Clwstered Seedle11 

GRAPES 
N.trYe WHlthy Cooking 

APPL.ES . _,. LBS 19C 
Luscious Pinlc Meat - Jumbo Siz:e 

CANTALOUPES · .. · EA 19C 
Fresh Plump Califarnia 

PRUNES I LBS J3C 
Crisp N1tive Paacal 

CELERY eJ::~H 19C 
Nativ. Sweet Green 

PEPPERS I LBS 15C 
f:rHh Crisp lceb,,g 

LETTUCE ~g:i; 17C 
Native Firm Yellow 

ONIONS 5 LBS IJC 
r a·ncy long hland White 

POTATOES 15 LBS 6JC 
Fartcy eolclen Swe~t 

POTATOES la LBS 19C 
All Price, Elfectln at Fiut National Sell-Sen ice Super Markets in rh le Vicinih . Subiect to :llarket Chana:n 

NEW ENCLAND'S L~ACEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS 
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Pioneer Women· Meet; 

Join Palestine Women 
The Women's Pioneer Organiza

tion has anhounced that ft -has 
identified itself with the Moapi~h 
Ha-Poaloth. the Working Wo
men's Council of Palestine, and 

The first new"lsraell pound note, obtained in a Haifa bank 
the day the new currency .went into circulation, was brought to 
New York last week' 'by Nahum Guttmann, public relations direc- ' 
tor of the National Committee for· Labor Palestine, who spent 
over three weeks study,ing: conditions in the Jewish State. The 
currency, printed before the State of Israel was proclaimed, has 
Hebrew, Arabic and English inscriptions. Issued by the Anglo
Palestine Bank, the notes· are the officijll currency of Israel. The " 
old Palestinian notes of t},ie ~;1ndate era must be conve~d }nto 
new ones by September 15th, af,ter which date they wilr.l!e"'µ-ea~d 
as .foreign currency. The Israeli pound is valued at $4.0p, · · ,: · 

is devoting all its energies to D s h I L" ,- · 
meet its responsibilities in spon- · ay C 00 IS S_. 
soring all the work of the sister 
organization. After a stirring f If Add"f" 
board meeting, in~ which every acu y · I IOnS' 
member dedicated herself to the 
cause, the organization will hold 
its opening meeting of the season 
Thursday afternoon, September 23 
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

Chavera Bess Rosoff, regional 
representative of New England, 
will be guest speaker. Chavera 
Rosoff is preparing a seminar to 
be held at the regional conference 
in Worcester in early October. 
She will report regional activities 
and outline the program of the 
seminar as well as the latest view 
of the political situation in Pale

.,··~ st_ine. Chavera Harry Dress will 
preside. 

Additions to the faculty of the 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
were announced last week by 
Rabbi James I. Gordon as the 
school opened to a record enroll
ment. 

Rabbi Jacob Bulka, a · ~aduate 
of Gateshead Seminary and Lon
don City College, London, will be 
in charge of the two fourth grade 
sectiolll? of the Hebrew Depart
ment. Mrs. Ra e · Wolf, who has 
been with the Toronto Day School, 
Toronto, Canada for the past six 
years, will be in charge of the 

WEINSTEIN'S LAKE PEARL MANOR 
WRENTHAM1 MASS. 

MAKE RESERVATIONS ~LY FOR 

High Holidays 
Special service-s conducted on 'our premises 

Write or Phone Wrentham 325 Dietary Laws Observed 

BE THE PERFECT HOST 

. Pion Your Special Parfies - Banquets 
Showers : Weddings' or Bar Mit:z'yohs•at~ ~' 

·second grade. Miss Elizabeth Ba
logh, _who filled in at the Day 
School last year, will -continue to . 
teach . the first and third grade/;'. ·· -

The secular department which 
received much favorable comment 
from the Providence School De
partment last year, was compris
ed of Mrs. · Eleanor Sheridan and 
Mrs. Isabella Goldberg. The ·in
creased · enrollment this year has 
brought the addition of Mrs. 
Dorothy Lussier, fdrmerly ,witl:i 
the Broad Street School, to the 
faculty. . •. " , -. ~, . 

Mrs. Jacqueline Weisel, kinder.
gartner at the Lexington Avenµe 
School _ for the past - two years, 
will be in charge~ of the morniifg 
kindergarten "°imd Miss , Shirley 
Goldberg, recent graduite of R ~ 
I . State .College will be in charge : 
of the .afternoon pre-kindergarten. 
Miss Goldberg w ill also conduct 
classes in arts and crafts for the 
upper grades. 

NINE NEW COMETTES 

The Comettei Club ac~epted 
nine new · rµe_pfuers at it;s first 
meeting of the season held· at th'e 
Jewish Community Center. Wed
nesday, September 9. Inclu·tle:d are 
Irma Blumentqal, Betty ~ hoi;ney, 
Martha Gold, -.Gloria Gray,''.Mr-si 

· 5eWour Kaufman, Helen ·:¥iller. ; 
and'~~~o~om Y~s~off, i\'' ·· ~1 

;,_ 

H.1-CH- HO.LI.DAYS 
··crctob•r 3 tlvJ>uoh October 1'3 

. . ENJOY A FINE .HOLIDAY FREE FROM CA~E 

EXC~LLENT FO()~Oietary Laws Observed · 

-Every Room with Private 
Shower and Bath 

Cozy ·Cottages in Pine Grove 
Adjacent to Hotel 

SU,NSE-T LO·D·(i'E 
HOTEL and COTIA~ES On Lake Ma.ssapoag 

~ Dta':;::'.;,., 'M1r. $HARO,N, · MA$S. 

Political Advertisement 

- ,.. ~. 

VOTE IN T·HE · 

- PHONE 
SHARON 616 

. \ 

September 20 Primarj 
. ' 

-

' FOR 

ERNEST L. 

SH&IN 
·- . . 

'... 

. , _ E'11_dorsed Republican .- Ca"~idate 

-:5t(} for State Senator 
>.. J-rci1:11i'°!,.the First Senatorial 

u .,..""""·: ~,~· 

:i ·~:· ·t .. - in Providence 
='"' .. 

D·istrict 

'•.~ t I > • •_. 
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NATHANSON'S .. HOTEl'" ... - . 
~:, ,;,-' - , .... ~ 9lit!Cll.l Adver.U;_em~nt';_ ~· ,.., ./ Political Advertisement ""-
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'\~- 'w'.,;:,;;;<·:-,, A·t ·T.ENTION Mll.LIS, MASS. 
Strictly Kosher 'Phone Millis 124 

THE ZIDE BROS. ,r 
'· t ·•. 

THE PLEASANT ~ HOTEL: 
(formet ly· Cohen's) · 
, MD..LIS, MASS. 

THE ONLY KOSHER HO'l'EL IN Mll.LIS, ENDORSED 
BY THE VAAD HARABONIN 

/'1 I • 
' ' 

Strictly Koshe/ food, prepared by our famous chef. No 
cooking on the Sabbath. All ' rooms spacious and with cross 
ventilation. Baths with showers. beautiful, Synagogue and lib- , • 
rary, free to all. Music, dancing, movies and other entertain-
ment. . 

Resenations for the HIGH HOLY DAYS are now being 
taken. Seats and services at our well equipped and spacious 
Synagogue free to every guest. The food. the well planned 
activities and the traditional observance of the Holy Days will 
give you a vacation long to be remembered. For reservations 
call Millis 83. Rates reasonable. 

MORRIS B. SIEGEL 
Owner and Manager 

' :,··, .·;-... ·.... . 't -

·voters.rof· El~venth Ward 
• L,M(~ • -, 

"-;, .,,... .. ,,;•·r.. , 

Don't Forget To.,1/~~e On Pr~~ry-Day, Sept~mber 20, '1948 
'.. \" . 

.-<.-< ' "-.·Vote:·F~r'~~·' :·, 
• ...,. ,, ~ l_ i , i. , ... 

Charles~tA.-(·curtan~"for Mayor 
Edward P. Morrissey c:,nd Simon Licker· For Councilmen 

FOR Tr?.At,!~PORT ATION CALL 

GA. 2505 - GA. 0563 - ~Ji. .. 5292 - DE. 9055 - DE 0506 

ELEVENTH ·WARD REPUBLICAN COMMITTE£ 

EDWARD P. MORRISSEY, Chairman 

WILLIAM I. MATZNER, Secretory 

I 

• 
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~ (Continu·ed from · page 11) 
~ s};le wore p. dusty rose gown, trlm
rilil med with American Beauty, ii;nd 
; carried a bouquet of American 
rilil Beauty roses. . . 
e,,c Judy Mandell, cousin of the t bride, and Penny Katz, niece of 
fll the groom, were flower girls. Both 
~ w.ere dressed in short party ·dress
< es of pink and carri~ colonial 
Q bouquets. ... 
~ Irving Mossberg -was best Il).an. 
~ The ushers were, Leonard Man
c:i dell, Sol and Herbert Gersh, Rich
=a ard Lubin, Richard Klein and 
~ Ruby Plushner. ·. 
rilil After a wedding trip to N e w =· York and Cans,da, the couple will = live on Orms Street. 
a, Whlte-Greenberc t , Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gr~nberg 
..,- of 15 Eaton Street' announce the 
rilil marriage of their daughter, Rose, 
o to Joseph White, Sunday afterI noon, August 22 at tpe Sons of 
8 Abraham Synagogue. Rabbi Abra
~ ham Chill performed the· 2 o'clock 
Q ceremony. 
f · The one hundred fifty guests 

present at the ceremony and the 
; reception which followed were 
e,,c from Detroit, Philadelphia, New 

York, Atlantic Highlands, New 
.Jersey; Fall . River,· Boston, East 
Dorchester and Revere, Mass. 

The bride, given ·in marriage 
by her father, wore a blue after
noon dress. Her shoulder length 
veil fell from a Juliette cap of 
blue feathers. She carried a white 
prayer book marked with steph-
anotis. · 

Mrs. Ph111p Rubin was matron
of-honor and Abraham White was 
best man for his brother. 

After a two week wedding trip 
the couple will live at 15 Eaton 
Street. 

, Spencers at New Address 
·Mr. and Mrs. Edw,ard- C. Spen-· 

cer are now living at 20 Ninth 
Street. 

Yackolow-Swarlz 
Miss A vis Swartz. daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swartz of 
Forest Street, was married last 
Sunday at the Narragansett Hotel 
to Manuel Yackolow, son of Mr., 
and Mrs. Louis P. Yackolow of 
Boston. Rabbi David Werner of 
the Congregation Sons of Zion 
and Rabbi Levi Horowitz of Bos
ton, officiated at the candlelight 
ceremony. · Mrs. Helen Place sang 
"I Love You Truly" and "Because". 
Music was by Carf Tatz and his 
orchestra. 

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore an ivory satin 
Basque gown, beaded bodice with 
high neckline and sheer yoke, 
bouffant skirt, with a cathedral 
train. Her finger-tip cloud veil 
fell from a beaded: crown. She 
carried .a bouquet of gardenias, 
with a white orchid center, and 
stephanotis. 

Miss Ida Churnick, maid of 
honor, was attired in royal blue 
satin and carried a nosegay of 
pink roses and blue delphinium. 
She wore a hat with matching 
ostrich feathers. 

The bridesmaids were the Misses 
Lorine Swartz, sister of the bride, 
who wore a peacock gown, Sylvia 
Swartz, in a gown of sea green, 
Arlene Godfrey, in fu.schJa, Mary 
Weisman, in a rose gown, and 
Ruth Berman, in cornflower blue. 
All the bridesmaids wore match
ing tl.aras and carried nosegays 
of roses and delphiniums. 

Sidney Gilbert of Boston w a s 
best man, and the ushers were 
Larry Gilbert, cousin of the bride
groom; Richard Barber, Harold 
Swartz, cousin of the bride ; Ber
nard H. Grosser and Harvey Ross, 
both of Boston. 

The mother of the bride chose 
a gold beaded aqua gown with 
matchlng gold accessories and the 
groom's mother was attired in a 

gown of blue, trimmed with silver 
accessories. Both wore orchid cor
sages . . 

Following a wedding reception 
in the hotel ballroom, the couple 
left.on a wedding trip to the White 
Mountains. Tliey · will live at 10 
Dolphin Street, Winthrop, Mass. 

Bloom-Zisquit 
Irene Zisqult, · daughter of Mr. 

QAd :Mrs. ~~-ZisqU}t of 70 Han
over Street, and Melvin Bloom, 
son ot Mr. ·and Mrs. Bloom of 31 
County Road, Everett, Mass., 

·,' meet 

the 

were married Sunday evening, 
September 5, at 6:30 o'clock. Rab
bi Abraham Chill officiated at the 
candlelight ceremony held · at the 
Churchill House. 

· Conclude Vacations 
Mr. and Mrs . .Rudolph Bassing 

and Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Gor
don, fo_rmer}y of Providence, have 
returped to their Los Angeles 
homes after VQ(:ationing at Santa 
Catalin.a Island:. 

· B.(lbin-Cohen 
~ Natalie Louise Cohen, dau-

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Cohen of 2 Champlin Place, New
port, and ·Rob. M. Robin, ~n of 
Mr. and ·Mrs. Benjamin Robin of 
Providence were mai:rted last Sun
.day evening at the Touro· Syna
·gogue, Newport. Rabbi Ell ~ -tz 
officiated. · . ; , 

Mrs. Morton Socks of Washing
ton, cousin of the bride, W8$ her 
attendant. ·William Robin, brothe~ 
of the bridegroom, was~ ·mim. · 

The bride is a graduate of ~g-

ers High School and of the Uni
versity of Connecticut. Robin at
tended Rhode Island Stat.e Col
lege and spent four years in the 
U. ~: NavY. 

:· Dr. A. Nenitzo~ 
Optometrist 

\ 

29 ~ORN ST. G~ ?17% 

, . < 

, ' 

fighting 

yOuth 

,I 

Shula Friedberg 
Commander Women's Army 

Corps in Haifa. 

Alexander Albala 
·25-year-old Haganah 

,. Platoon . Commander 

JUST IN FR .OM IS:QAEL'S BATTLEFRONTS 

- A 

AT 

ME.EYING 
for the 

1948 CAMPAIGN 
GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 

OF PROVIDENCE INC. 
SUNDAY EVENING, Sept. 19 at 8 P. M. 

(Doors Open at 7 P. M.) 
R. I. SCHOOL OF D~SIGN AUDITORIUM 

Canal Street, Providence, R. I. 
ADMISSION FREE EVERYONE INVITED 

NO SOLICITATION OF FUNDS 

Film: "ASSIGN~ENT TEL AVIV" with Quentin Reynolds 
SPECIAL PROGRAM OF PALESTINIAN SONGS BY 

JUDY K1''1GHT, NOTED CONCERT HALL STAR 

Archibald Silverman 

President, G.J.C. • Alvin A. Sopkin 

Campaign Chairman 



, ATTENTION HOUSEW,IVES 
1 lb. KOSHER FRANKFURTERS :-..,., 79c 
1 large can KOSHER HEINZ BEANS 19c 

.::. ·, 
Total 98c 

SPECIAL T..,IS WEEKEND! 

BOJH FOR _ 79c 

· · ,the New- Archie's Delicatessen 
170 WJJ.LAB;D AVENUE PROVIDENCE, R _- L 

Sandwich!lS Made, Up ·for Parties, etc. · 

MEE HONGf}srau;;;I},__ 
FINE FOOD 102 Westminsfc1· St. 

A menu sure 
to please young 
and old. 

Full Oo.ursll 
SUNDAY 

-Next to Arcade 

- Dinners 
Co,npleteli, A.ir C°"4itioMd .. 

""""'""'" cina CAinn• l"ood 
Otd,,,a Put Up . 
To Take Out 
. G.t-,iu ,USO 

• ·No Liquor , Opea W'eekda7a 11 a. 111,. to 11 p . . JII. • Clean Kitchen 
. -8~t. aacl Saa. 11 a: ;... to Up. r,,.'ffi"i'iij., 

Eastern Supply · Ct>. 
we haYe itrthe only 

. . 

DISHWASHER 
that dries· electricaUY "-

,-

• 

Let us show you the_ reyolutionary new Hotpoint 
Automatic Dishwasher that _waspes,. rinses and dries 
your dishes ele<:trically! It's .dre greatest 'time and 
labor saving appliance ever 'invented for your ·home~ 
and it frees you forever from housekeeping's most 
monotonous daily chore. This amazing new Hotpoint 
Dishwasher saves you seven hours ·a week .yet costs 
o&ly· 3c more a day to operate! ·· , · · 

. IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

e LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT 

e 3 YEARS TO PAY 

Convenient easy terms 
arranged to suit your 
personal budget. 

You'll Find It AT 

•• 

Recent Ba.r-:-Mit.zvah 

MYRON J. PESKIN, · son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Peskin of 
Beverly Hill_s, California, who 
travelled 3000 miles for his Bar 
Mitzvah ln Providence, home 
of bis · grandparents. The Bar 
Mitzvah was held S at u rd a y· 
morriing, September 4, at Tem
ple Beth Israel. 

PesJ<.ins Tre1vel 3000 
Miles for Bar Mitzvah 

The Irving Peskin family is on 
the way back home to Beverly 
Hills, California this week fol
lowing a vacation of several weeks 
in Providence climaxed by the 
Bar Mitzvah celebration of their 
son, Myron J. 

Myron's Bar Mitzvah actually 
was the main reason for the trip 
since Mr. and Mrs. Peskin wanted 

· the event to be witnessed by the 
b o y • s remaining grandparents, 
Nathan Schechter and Mrs. Mary 
Peskin Rakatansky, both of Prov
idence. Both attended the happy 
occasion, Mr. Sche'chter coming 
from the Home for the -Aged,-- -

Approximately 200 guests, from 
Boston and other parts of Mass
achusetts, New Hampshire, New 
-York, California and Providence, . 
attended the Bar Mitzvah, held 
September 4 in the Crystal Ball
room of the Narragansett Hotel. 
Rabbi Morris Schussheim offici
ated at the candlelight ceremony. 

More· than 700 feet of color 
movies were taken of the affair. 
Floral decorations filled the hall 
and the head table was encased 
in gladioli. 

Auditorium to be 
Ready -for· Dedication 

At a meeting of the committee 
on arrangements for the dedica
tion of the cornerstone of the new 
Ahavath Sholom Synagogue and 
Talmud Torah, Harry Charren, 
chairman of the construction com
mittee, announced that the audi- . 
torium of the new building wlll 
be ready for the occasion. 

This auditorium, one of the 
largest and most modern of its 
kind in the city, wm insure seat
ing capacity for a large number 
of people and will make possible 
the holding of the dedication ex
ercises rain or shine. When com
pletely equipped in the near fut
ure, the hall w111 be available for 
public and private social func
tions. 

The dedication will take place 
on' Sunday, October 10, at 2 P. M. 
at the new location at the corner 
or Camp Street and Rochambeau 
Avenue, at CUtler-Suvall Mem
orial Square. 

Gerald M. Clamon Post 369, 
J ewish War :Veterans, w111 provide 
an honor guard and serve as 
ushers. 

A. Louis Rosenstein, program 

chairman, has made the follow- It pays to advertise-in the ~ 
ing ·ad_ditions to his program _com- Jewish Herald. 
mittee: ----~---------
, Colonel Walter Adler and Ar
thur H. Feiner, honorary mem
bers ; Frank Konovsky, Philip 
Abraams, Max Charren, Barnet 
Pickar, Abraham ·Foster, Edward 
c. Spencer, Charles Lappin, Ab- . 
raham Linder,, Morris Wilkes, ·Sol 
Wald and Joseph Chorney, ·com
mittee members. 

, . ' 

TE~L~ RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 

· Hebrew language, as well as 
history, religion, and curre??-t 
events will be taught at "the reli- · 
gious school of Temple B~th Is,
rael this year. Students for the 
school can be registered every 
afternoon at 3 o'clock beginning 
.next Monday. Registration '. fo( 
Sunday School may be made Sun
day morning, September 26 -at 
-10 o'cio<;:k. .. , / 

·1-3 = YES! I Will Attend thti S~pt. I." 

20th Primary and Vote to Nom- ~ 

I inate and Elect 

~ 
THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE 

FOR U. -S. CONGRESS 

Cir 

-- Isaac Moses ~ 
' ; 

JIIr. ·Mo&es has been active in = 
many communal .affairs such I." 
as Zionism, Fraternal and Ben- Pl' 
'eflcial ·Organizations. ~ 
Look 'for th~- 3rd Column and · 
Vote for J,saac 'Moses for U. S., : 
Congress. ~ 

';•_'; ~ 

Political Advertisement . 

GURNEY EDWARDS 

Born in City of Provid~nce May 
25, 1897 
Graduate' 'of Brown University 
Harvard Law School 
Lawyer , 
Chairman of Legislature Com
mittee of State Central Com-' 
mlttee 

FRANCESPA C..,QS.9!,Q.VE :; 

Life loi°i&"resi~ent!'of'¼Ji~·!s~~o:0~ 
Ward . . , - . · _.,,,,_ _ . . , 

w ). •• '•, -~ /'.-,.h- ,:.,,.~\-'"" -.; --; 

Lea·der in tlie educatfonar field 

Principal Temple St. School 

Vi c e Chairman, Republican 
City Committee 

Veteran World War I . 
Home, 258 ~oyle ,Avenue 

Residence_,21 Arlington Aven_ue 

To The Voters of the First Senatorial 

District and the Fifth · Representative 

. District: 

We endorse Gurney Edwards for State Senawr and 
Francesca C sgrove for Representative in the General As

sembly because we believe they are the best qualified for 
these positions. 

Second Ward· Republican Committee 

Herman J . Aisenberg 
Joseph J. Bodell, Jr. 
Edward L. Clifford 
Francesca Cosgrove 
Gurney Edwards 
Robert H. I. Goddard, Jr. 
~leanore M. Ingraham 
Frank Lazarus 
Louise E. LeClair 
Clarke Simonds 
Benjamin H. Slade 
Maxwell W. Waldman 
Lilla S. White 

350 Taber Avenue 
61 Intervale Road 
30 ~lumni Avenue 
258 Doyle Avenue 
21 Arlington Avenue 
25 Cushing Street 
350 Olney Street 
41 Ellnway Street 
6 Ruthven Street 
179 University. Avenue 
289 Wayland Avenue 
225 Fifth Street 
15 Margrave Avenue 
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EMANUEL : REGISTRATIONS. 
AUTO 'SAFETY The Temple Emanuel. Sunday 

. GLAss· . School will resume sessions for 
-its 24th s~ason, it was announced Installed ·While · .You W~t . . , 

, __ ,.. ff ••••• 

:Talmud.~.Toroh. Li.,ts -· 
·'·"'··~ <lsraef '~US(J''·-~tJ , Registration Date:s _-- -

.. ,':· ·•· -
_.' Dr~ ~. -lventash 

'> ·OPTOMETRI.ST ; 
: 656 .Broad· St. · GA 5402 

Opposite St. JosePh's . 
· this week by Julius .G. Robinson, 

-~ Arrow ·t;1ass :c~ . chairman of the'. ·schoo1 board. 
Hospital <;1a-vs:U~deCti~1 '-~if~!'~~~;~ 

· · · · · · , ·- · afternoon between 4 and 6 o'clock, 
(Gontinued from Pa;~e.' 9) _:· . or by calling DExter ~~8~. it,:'!as:-lllil 116 Broadway UN 2525· Registrations have ·begun at the 

.r,;i Temple. 
lieved. that the theater of' Pales- ahnounced this week by the prm, ,_;...;. __ .;;... _______ ___., 
tine must develop Just as the _ col- cipal, Rabbi Joseph . Goldstein,_ . Are y OU Planning 
lective settlements did, in ·a fopn Classes· for begj,nfters to aqvanced ; .~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~;;~~~~;;~~~-~---:-:====~---=-~~-==-~· 

~ 

t PLANNING A. PARTY? 
peculiar, to the country. - .-<_ Hebrew ·students will be held. . a· Wedding? 

"The . settlements," he . ~id, Talmud Torah classes, which 
"were ·unable to model themselves will embrace beginners ·to advanc~ May I Suggest Someijling ·New 
on . settlements anywhere else ' in ed Hebrew, will be held again this in Wed~g Decor ii-ti 9 n s • 
the world. They had to be .adap_ted year in the Beth ·David Synagogue Bridal Flowers and tlie Ar
to our needs, to our problems, to oa Oakland Avenue, it, wiµ;_, also ranging of Your Wedding 
our climate. And so the theater announced _ by Rabbi Gold/ltein, Ceremony? 

f/.l . 
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~ The Best Place for Delicious 
Home-Cooked Pies is 

SIL'VER . TOP DINER . ' 
Sparkling Cleanliness 
Q~ality F0Qds Only . 
Home of Finer Pastries 

TOP 
Junction of Harris 

and Kinsl~y Avenues'. 
AIR Opposite Brown 

CONDITIONED ·· . And Sharpe 

S11ccess do~in'I always crown the man, 
Who earns in great amounts, 

B11t rather goes to him who knows, 
It's what· he SAVES that counts.' 

And ... your Savings at this Bank are helped to 
gtOW by compound interest added twice a year, 
Open your account with as little _as $1, •• , o~ 
as much as you wish .. 

·PLANTATIONS·. jl·~NK 
. ·. JRk/4~-:: ./ 

61 Weyboss~t $f."' : . _ ~ 
· 25 Canal 'St. - ;JO Olneyville ~quare 

.. · Providence, R. I.· . , .. 
Open for your convenience until· 5: 30 p. m. 

. each. Friday . . c . 

,r 

THE . 

756 HOPE STRFET . . GA_ 8618 
• ..... ) .. : .,-; 

,_ is, a. gqod ,pf:ac::e to make ,,:

Your Shopping Headquarters 

. W:hetheF itis drugs, , e; · pr.escription, stiQFlies for 
, . the sick,. toilet supplies,. magazines, etc., y~'ll find 

·. i~ among the t~ousands -of items stoc,ked, by the 
East Side Pharmacy. 

... -, 

If It's Available Anywhere· Chances are 

You'll Find It At East Side Pharmacy 

• 
I 

. Want A ·oelicious Snack? · 
Then visit the fountain at the East Side Pharmacy 
where Ben Gross has prepared delicious sandwiches 
and all types of drinks. 

can· not be superimposed. ·-from Parents desiring ·to register their For Appointments Call 
someplace ~ else but must. grow children may .cop:ie to tl:ie· Talmud 
from ·our culture in our i.diom ·and Torah in the evening between ,6:3!) · · J p Q N ( f. fram our time. Israel is dedicated te 
to. social. justice· and in ·our thea- and 7:30 ' o'clock· or call DEx . r · • . . . . , 
ter we ·are also dedicated to·ngur- 6l85. 
ishlng humanity and justice." 16 Temple St. WI 7567 

Native Actors. 
'. Sukenik was Qom in Jerusalem. 

Most of the others performing in 
the · Chamber Theater are ~·Sab
res,." (native born Palestinians) . 
When , they started (they have 
oniy" been in exlstence four yeaFS), 
th.ey borrowed some money with 
which to produce their plays but 
for two years they received neither 
a salary nor any help at all in 
board . or_ 'food. Each one : worked 

· at some job to keep himself. 
Some of, the . boys :were longshore~ 
men working at the ports,' some 
were laborers .in constFuction, the 
girls · did housework, S0JDe · c,lerical 
work. Only one member with them 
during the two years received any 
m·oney. She was · a ·character act
ress of sixty who . they felt was 
too far along . in years to work 
at two jobs.. -~ 

The work of the "USO in Is
rael'. ' has been rife with danger. 
·Only a few days ,ago a group of 
actors wer.e blown up when their 
.car hit a mine in the Negev. 

Water, Water . .. . 
Like USO troupes from ·the 

United States to the1artned forces 
during World War · II, ··they p.ave 
alsa • had · their- amusing ·experi- · 
ences · with unexpected audience· 
participation. In Jerusalem where 

. the city had" gone for· months_ 
under siege with practically · no 
w~•er,. they were doin&" a 'pllly, · 
of whicli they are Pil.r,ticularly. 
proud, called '·'His Beat L.~ y 
Through the Fiel~": In ·bne scene. 
where the girl has ostensibly left 
the · water · tap open-tbe · tap· is · 
behind a screen-the whole _audi
ence starting shouting hY1?terical
ly, "Don't waste the ,.y."ater. Turn 

· off the water". · 
The Chamber Theatei: is not 

subsidiz~d~:lil~e. th~',Ohel- er . ~he, 
Habima, · It has managed to sur-

. . vive only with enormous sacri
fice on the part .of .each member. 
Each ·member today earns on 'the 
average of 75 pounds a month, 
varying only .in cases of married 
couples and couples with . children, 
[n _u: s. m<;mey twenty-five pounds 
would be somewhere b.e t w-e en 
eignty a~d ninety dollars. 

Says Benes Was 
· · Champfon ~f Jews, 
· NEW YORK.:__Rabbi ' Stephen S. 
· 'Wise, of the Free .SYI'\agogue, de~ 
. scl'ibed Eduard Benes as ii- "great 
European" last Sunday at a mem
orial service for the late. qiecho
slovakian president. · 

: Advertisements· are seen when 
they are publis~ed .in the Jewish Fall and Wizi~r Bookings 

Now ·Being f\ccepted · Herald. · ' 

COME·IN···SJE .WHY --

.. 

,lotp;oint ,,_ ,_, 
~ ···. :1111iri,~,fin1sf ; :p 

HIM'E, 
APPLIA:NCES-'. 

_ ~ •• pack~d. with bril- , 
/umt Dost~war features 
• ' •• matched in sJyling 

· • Visit' uir today··and · 
learn how easy it is -to' 
buy these .great new 
Hotpoin~ appliances on 
our convenient' dqwn
paymeilt plan! Sec the 
beautifu•l Hotpoint 

. Kitchen appliances
the' s'elisational new 
Hotpoint Refrigerators 
and Ranges . . . the 
thrifty Hotpoint Water 
Heaters, Washers and 
Ironers. Every Hotpoint 
aepliance lS packed 
with exciting time-and. 
money saving fe~tures! 

•• . • • , • • • I . 

"Benes was dearly beloved by 
all Jewish people whose cause he 
so well understood," Wise said. 
"He always championed them in 
the great tradition of. Czechoslo
vak liberty." 

He called Benes a co-founder 
with Thomas Masaryk of t ti e 
Czechoslovak republic ,and quoted 
Masaryk as saying that "without 
Benes we should never have had 
our republic." 

~road"'an '.Electr.ic·.·Company. 
99:C.h~rle·s .Str~'et,. · ·' . ProvicJence, R~' I. 

·· .: '' 'GAs·pee 8653 .. 
P' l' ,) 

l\lCRYBODY•li POINTING TO HOTPOINT 1 

' 
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Qur ··Younger Set first real novelty, cafe come-on ·· ••-.--------~---, 
since the photo girls were intro-. 
duced a decade ago.• '· . . The new 
gadget was perfected ·<af~r· two 
years' hard work) · by a veter.an 
night spot 'hatchick whose name 

Man About Town: 
New Yorkers Are Talking About: 

The jacket on Ed Flynn's autobiog
raphy, "You're the Boss," which 
blurbs : "A quarter of a century 
in office and never Jost an elec
tion." (Before Wallace invaded the 
Bronx, that isl ... The sassy way 
his belittlers are spelling the Pres
ident's name : "Thurman." .. The 
pearl studs which George <maltre 
d' of the Waldorf's Norse room) 
proudly weai:s. A gift from a mem
ber of Gen. J . J . Pershing's family, 
whose mother owned them. Valued 
at $1,000 each .. .. Governor Dew
ey's plan to remove tax exemptions 
from New York state schools· that· 
go in for discrimination. He will 
kill state aid to them too. 

Marsha Gail Cohen, 3.½ years, 
daughter of Mr. ,and Mrs. Reu
ben Cohen of 77 Woodbine St. 

Bruce Richman, 2 years old, 
~on of Mr. and Mrs. Milton N. 
Richman of Hartford, Conn., 
formerly of Providence. ~ 

(~ontinued on· Pate 22) 

UPHOLSTERY 
F a b r i c s , tapestdes', · Jae, 

quards, dobby cloth, awning 
materials, leatherette for all 
p_urposes. New plastic fabric 
for . kitchen ,chairs, ·b r i d g e 
tables, headboards, o 11 t d o o r 
furniture, many colors, long 
wearing. Wili not , crack or 
peel. Complete supplies for 
your upholstery requirements. 

Wholesale· ~ Retail 

KRAMER'S 
27 Franklin St. PL 5676 

Heve 
i.Ity 

Plioto
, ' , .. ,,-~., 

the 

'cr!!!J~,c 
No Heat fiJ.Wf>.Y,.,.,, 

.-, No Glare 
o Takea la J'•V fl••• 
• lJ l'roofl 8a6mltW 

, 
< 

KOSHER CATERING 
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey's 

grim admission: "Selective se.rvice 
is · getting 1ready for whatever 
comes up. We have four plans 
just in case." 

·:- . . ', . -<.. ' -, . : . 
and a half "mill." For the rich· Because · McGrath <chattman · of 
they zinggg ! the Democrats' campaign to keep 

_WITH AJ,L" "THE ·,eo_N¥ENIENCES -oF:. 
,' \' .: •• :•,._ ., -,M ., ·.~.-,:.~·v·.• ,1,.~ .. , _,(' 

HOTEL AND DOWNTOWN LOCATION 

The Late Watch: Forty-second 
street movie grind-houses are bid
ding high for "westerns" (fea
turing Winthrop Rockefeller's 
bride) so they can put the Rock
feller name up in the marquee 
mazdas. . . . One of the Kerry 
Blue pups owned by Mrs. Dook of 
Windsor bit her husband on his 
royal finger. (Nize li'l dawgy) . . . 
Talk about puttin' on airs-how 
about Barney Baruch's. secretary 
who rides to work. in a Rolls 
Royce? ... Nancy Oakes' inan
siqn on Tokyo street, Mexico City, 
has a living ro0m with a swim
ming pool. F, , . MGMagnate L. B. 
Mayer S:ank two '·million bux iilto 
horse-racing. _He got bacKi four 

It is easy to see the difference 
between FDR and Mr. Truman. 
Roosevelt put the country back 
in the hands of the people and 
Mr. Truman put it back in the 
hands of the Republicans. 

The Intelligentsia: Editorial re
search revealed that about 50 tales 
credited to DeMaupassant weren't 
written by him at all. And so a 
Doubleday reprint of DeMaupas
sant stories is held up. . . . Lydia 
O'Leary's story now is in school 
textbooks. She is the inventor of 
Covermark, which helps wom~n 
cover scars and gives relief to VIiar 
vets who.se faces were disfigured . 
. . .' Little, Brown, publishers of 
"Missouri 'Confpromise1' (by Tris 
Coffin~, aFe: completely 'mysti~e<l:_, 

HOW. MUCH WOULD YOU WANT ,. ' ( ' .. 

. ' 

. -

':: 

·: ,,.H., s CHECK MADE>·c.ouT FOR? 

Mr. Truman in the White Housel 
requested permission to quote It. 
The book lambasts the bejabers 
out of Mr. Truman. He's the Mis
souri "compromise"! -

' Broa.dway Walling.ford'; ,. The> 
newest shot-in-.tlie-arm -for ·, the 
night club trade appears to be a 
portable recording box. . •' . It's' 
about a foot square,-,with ·which ' 
a pretty girl makes -afr eight-inch,, 
take-home disc of the patron's· 
voice kidding with the h ead-wait- 1 

er, the emcee, the chorines, et al. 
. . . It is all done in five minutes. 
. . . It wa:s quietly tried out re·

,cently in a' B'wa)" night cluti and, , 
coined so many dollars each night 
that every concessionaire in town -
is, franJically bid cling to "get in 1 
on""l:t". 7-: .: The disk-overy is the 

, 
NARRAGANSETT "OTEL' 

..-f. · :. }( 's~parate Kosher Kitchen 
IS UNDER THE f • 

l ' 

-Supervision of the Woad H_acashruth 

ONLY HOTEL IN RHODE ISLAND APPROVED 

B~ THE OFFICIAL KA§,HRUTH ORG.,.NIZATION 

FALL and WINTER BOOKINGS 

NOW BEING ACCEPTED 

. --··-· 

,'MAXE YOU~ CONTRI -BUTION 

L~RGE ENOUGH TO SATISFY YOU 
,, ' ' ' 

/ ~ .-.,':'· :''. ~'F' YOU DEPENDED -ON .US. FOR HELP. 
\ , ........ ' . 

.....}'!""'i"""'1~:~,:;:;J~ 
BUT Foh THE- .,GRACE oi ·coD You AND 

MIGHT BE, Of( ,THE RECEIVING END 
HARRY A·. SC.HWARTZ, Chairman 

. ~ : 

. • : 

• 
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A POLISH f 

CAIS pPAIICU 
AND GUAM t SYD COHE -N: 

strong a hold baseball has obtain • 
ed on the public, you couldn't miss 
finding out last week. Women, in 
particular, 'have becom·e terrific 
fans and are going to games in 
increasing numbers. And man, 
how they can throw arguments 
and statistics at you! Comment From Here and There 

1//11 .,,, 

Think of it! Yoll pay onlv $1.50 for a Creem-Shampu j:ar 
wash ••• yet it looh li~e a POLISH. It's NOT a soap. 
Gentle as a baby's touch ••• yet it completely cleans 
away dirt, dust and road grime. Creem-Sha'mpu is EXCLU
SIVE with Cour!f House Auto Laundry. t;)rive in today! 

Tbree loeatloa11 
SO. WATEB el CRAWFORD STS. 

Near Pro•. Coan Hoaa< 
OOBBANCE el FRIENDSHIP STS. 

Next door &<> J. T. O'Coliaell 
.ABOBN el FOUNTAIN STS. 

Jll'ear llaJeatie Theatre 

Who said something a b o u t 
there being no golf tourney in 
Providence this year? It's not a 
city-wide affair, but the William 

, Gates Cutler Olympic Club is now 
completing arrangements for its 
Se C O n d annual championship 
match, to be held later this 
month. The boys had a successful 
tournament last year although 
not too many men were entered. 
This year it is expected to be big
ger and better than in 1947 and 
it is an event that seems to be 
here to stay. Here's wishing it 
luck. (Are you listening, you other 
.golfers?) - · 

The proposed touch football 
league is moving along satisfac
torily from this corner's point of 
view, but there is one little mis-

' I ' I 

- ' 

·"The 5750" 
• • 

only at STEPHEN GIRARD 

• 
"The 5750'' is men's clothing at its best 
••• in tailoring, style, pattern, fabric ••• 
you must see the richn<:~3 ' cif colors, feel 
the fine cloth, try on the-superbly tailored 
models, to really appreciate the fact t~t 
_ there is no greater value in fine clothing 
anywhere! 

• 
In "The 5750" you have fine 
finished and unfinished W ors
teds . . . the much - wanted 
Sharkskins • . • shadow and 
plain and Diamond weaves in 
Kerry Blue, Grey and rich 
Browns. The models and 
needlework arc IUlsurplissed; 

• 
In "The 5750" you have clothing 
value that gives __ you proof of its 
wor_th .••• Not in .our 26 yraras of 
selling to the better dressed man 
have we been able to assembte a 
1clection of such fine mcrt's clothing 
as "The 5750.'' 

OPEN ALL DAY 
MONDAY 

REGULAR 
SHORTS 
L~NQS 

We 'Invite 

Your 

Charge 

85 Weybosset St., Providence, R. I. 
40 Boylston St., Boston 

un_derstanding I should like to 
clear up. A few boys have asked 
me if tpere will be any tackling 
and how much equipment they 
will need, despite the fact that I 
have never referred to the foot
ball setup without sticking the 
"touch" before it. 

It's TOUCH Football 
Let's get the matter straiiht. I 

am not proposing a regular tackle 
league. It will be strictly the touch 
variety, which eliminates practi
cally all the chance for serious 
injury, wh1le also cuttmg down 
on the ,lmount of equipment re
quired. A football, some make
shift line markers and a few other 
incidentals should be all 'that are 
needed, unless the players or spon
sors decide to get more. 

Many younger boys, in the early 
teens, have expressed the desire 
to join the new organization, and 
the word to them is "Come a
heaa". We can start a junior as 
well as a senior league if we have 
enough men £o fill the teams. The 
idea is to get all the kids in there 
playing ball. 

There is no doubt that the in
terest and the desire to play are 
high. 'Now, how about translating 
some of that into action by sub
mitting names of men and teams 
and helping to get the organiza
tion rolling? 

Baseball Hysteria 
Did you ever see anything in 

previous regular season play to 
match the hysteria that accom
panied the three game Red Sox
Yankee series last week? A -great 
deal of work went undone during 
the games and it seemed as if the 
city were divided into two armed 
camps. MY- greatest kick came 
when my mother stayed home -all 
afternoon especially to listen to 
the third game; and rivalling that 
was when a woman bounded out 
of the office next door after Joe 
DiMaggio hit his jackpot home 
run, grabbed t he editor by the 
arm as he came out to see what 
all the yelling was about and ex
citedly told him about the grand 
slam wallop. 

If you never before realized how 

Basketball and Hockey 
During a conversation w i th 

Cartoonist Frank Lanning a few 
weeks age,, I asked what informa
tion he had about the prospects 
of the Reds and Steam Rollers 
hockey and basketball forces for 
the seasons that are now just 
around the corner. Frank said 
the Reds have been strengthened 
considerably although he didn't 
go out- on a limb by saying how 
good they would be. He could 
offer no light on whether Coach 
Terry Reardon, hamstrung with 
injuries last season, would spark
plug the Reds from the ice as 
well as the bench. 

It was on the subject of basket
ball, .however, that Frank was 
most voluble. He told me how 
careful a job of planning is be
ing done by Coach Ken Loeffler, a 
Yankee baseball scout in the sum
mer, who will handle the team 
this fall and winter. Loeffler is 
arranging a team with a definite 
system, picking his nien not for 
height alone but for their abili
ties to handle certain jobs. He has 
hand-picked a dozen men who 
suit his tastes, style and -system 
ahd it seems the safest of pre
dictions that the Rollers of this 
year and last will be practically 
unrecognizable. 

And whatever happened to 
those rumors that the Rollers 
would drop out of the BAA for 
1948? 

To our local satisfaction. Lou 
Pieri evidently realizes that at
tendance will improve along with 
the team. And so the Rollers ap
pear to be here to stay. 

16 MM SOUND & SILENT 
FILMS and 

PROJECTORS 
FOR RENT 

BY DAY, WEEK or SEASON 
Ideal for Homes, 

Clubs, Organizations, etc .. 
Complete Sound 
Film Program. 3 .so · 
Feature and shorts . . up 

SAMSON'S OPEN TILL9P.M. 
35 PORTLAND ST. 

(Cor. Pine St.) 

GA 4846 

MONEY AND 
EDUCATION 

You·get good pay 1n the U. S. 
Army or the U.S. Air Force to
day. And if you wish, you ean 
save most of that pay, for your 
food, _clothes, housing, and 
other living expenses C06t you 
nothing. 

At the same time, you can 
take correspondence courses or 
attend classes under the Edu
cation Program of the Armed 
Forces. You c_an study any sub
ject from e}einentary English to 
courses usually ·given 1n coll~ges. 

If you're a high school gradu
ate, :','4>U can attend an Army 
'l'.~hnlcal SChool or Air Force 
Speclallze<t School on a three-

year enlistment . . . and you 
can· choose the school you want 
before :roa enlW! You learn a 
valuable skill or trade that en
titles you to a good .Job 1n the 
service. 

Learn more about it at yuur 
Recruiting Station-right away! 

* 
U. I. -ARMY AND U. I. AIR FORCE 

RECRUITING SERVICE 

CAREERS WITH A FUTURE 

U. S. Army and 
U. S. Air Force 

327 POST OFFICE' ANN.EX 
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ARROW LINES 
PROVIDENCE - HARTFORD 

DAILY SERVICE 
Also 

Charter Work 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 
Office-77 Washington -8t

GA. 0872 

CAR RAFFLE PLANNED 

Initial arrangements for the raf
fle of a new car at the carnival 
to be held November 7 and 8 were 
made at the Board meeting of the 
Ladies Aid and Sisterhood of Con
gregation Ahavath Sholom. Mrs. 
Manuel Shlevin presided at the 
meeting in the vestry last week. 

FOR 

1. Your new home 
2. Alterations 
3. •Low Fuel bills 

4. Replacement of your worn 
out beating system. 

5. Correct or Sufficient 
heating. 

Enginaire, Inc. provides a Consulting and Engineer
ing Service of Registered Professional Engineers, 
members of the A. S . H. & V. "E. and National Warm 
Air Heating and Air Conditioning Association, 
-within your budget. 

•send for your FREE illustrated G. E. 

Bulletin "16 Ways To Save Fuel". 

ENGIN/'JR·E1 IN-C. 
ff WENDELL STREET PROVIDENCE :9, 1L L 

WEst 3086 

ROGER WILLIAMS . 
SAVINGS SHARES 

Our savings shares are currently· paying 
2.1 % per annum, and your money is avail
able should sickness, unemployment or any 
other emergency require its use. 

Your GOAL should be the equivalent of 
one year's income. Save a small amount 
every pay day. 

ROGl:R 11111.Llftffll 
6avut?"-,;;,,a,~ ~t,(U(_ dn.~ 

TSN WCYeetslT ITHIT. ••oVtOSNCI: 

Herald's "New Look"' 
Pleasing to Readers 

Congratulations have been 
pouring into the Herald office for 
more than a week · as a result of 
the latest changes made in the 
newspaper. Readers have com
mented in the past as the revi
sion of the paper started to take 
form but they seemed more en-
1 ti:iusiastic about the issyes of Sep-

ltember 3 and 10 than in those of 
any previous time. 

Two changes were plainly no
ticeable. First, the new modem 
banner head seems to liven up 
the front page and give the Her
ald a fresh clean look. Second, 
the e ditorial page, replacing the 
former . system of having a small 
editorial on the front page, 
gives the paper . the 'new look" 
joumallstically speaking. ' 

. With these new additions to the 
paper, the Herald staff believe 
that their objective of presenting 
the most modem, complete and 
attractive weekly newspaper in the 
nation has been achieved. That is 
not to say that we will relax our 
efforts. We still will be on the 
lookout for more ways to im
prove the paper and we will wel
come suggestions and comments 
from our readers. · 

The Herald has become· an im
portant, force in the life of our 
Jewish community and we aim to 
keep it that way. 

Israel Seeks to Expand 
Ports, Merchant Fleet 

'NEW YORK - Overhauling 
and expansion of Israel's two 
chief ports of Tel Aviv and Haifa 
will -cost $35,-000,000 to $40,000,-
000, and for Tel Aviv alone will 
mean a capacity increase to 750,-
000 ~ons a year and 1,000 passen
gers a day, Dr. Israel Goldstein, 
-United Palestine Appeal national 
chairman, disclosed in a special 
report evaluating the Jewish 
State's maritime status. 

At the same time, the U.P .A. 
chairman said that plans for re
organizing Israel's shipping call 
for a Jewish merchant. fleet of 
about 15 to 20 units with a total 
capacity 01 about 90,000 tons, 
which would yield an annual gross 
income of $12,000,000 to $14,000,-
000 jlt present freight and pas
senger rates. An investment of ap
proximately $20,000,000 would be 
required to purchase the neces
sary ships and to adapt those now 
in service. • 

--Deyelopment of both Israel's 
ports and shipping facilities would 
require a total capital investment 
of at least $55,000,000 of private 
and public funds , Dr. Goldstein 
estimated. "While current pro
jects for the port of Haifa are 
focused on enlargement. and full 
utilization of Haifa harbor's fav
orable natural conditions, the de
velopment of Tel Aviv port, wll.ich 
is not deep-water, will require 
more basic chaFlges," he said, Cur
rently, Tel Aviv accounts for an 
export -impor t t r ade totaling at 
least 500,000 tons a year, most 

"For QUALITY and SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk -and Cream 
A F riend t o t he 

J ewiSh Pwple 

12 Lowell Ave. WEst 4358 

Engaged 

GETTIL JAVITT 
The engagement of Miss Get

til Javitt to Martin F. Tatz, son 
of Mrs. Bertha Tatz, was an
nounced this week by her par
ents, Mr. and 1\-lrs. David Javitt. 

of which, however , has to be re
routed through Haifa due to Tel 
Aviv's inadequate facilit ies. 

TELEVISION 
Guaranteed INSTALLATION 

Guaranteed SERVICE 

Guaranteed PERFORMANCE 

Ira's Radio 
Service Co. 

395 Smith St. DExter 9178 

WEDDING-~ 
INVITATIONS 

4-Hour Printing Service 
Printed - Embossed, 

Engraved 
Bar-Mitzvah Invitations 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SHOWER CARDS 

FAVORS 
THANK YOU INFORMALS 

All Types of Printing 
TECHNOPRINT 

8 Empire St., Cor. Weybosset 

LISTEN TO 

"THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A PROGRAM SERIES DRAWN FROM THE RICH 

STOREHOUSE OF JEWISH LITERATURE, 
HISTORY AND MUSIC 

Every Sunday 12:30 to l p. m. 

Sunday, September 19, 
11Tz:ipporah11 

WJAR 

NOW is the Time 
To Check Your Present 

Insurance Protection 

We will gla dly check your present insurance coverages 
and offer recommendations so tha t you may obtain 
the m aximum protect ion at the least cost. 

ON OUR STAFF OF EXPERTS WE HAVE 

JOSEPH -H. MARCUS 
affiliated with the U. S. ' Internal Revenue Department 

f4;1r more than 30 years 

Who will be happy to advise on 

GROUP, WHOLESALE 
and -FRANCHISE Insurance 

• 

SWARTZ 
~nsurance ·. Agen~y 

. Serving Full:, y.,.-·.-..tectloa Needs . 

DE 5566-5567 , ~ CUSTOM',R()USE s;: 
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GJC J Women's Division 

A photographer's view of the gathering awaiting the inspirational words of speaker 'Valerie Stone. 

That must have been one of Archibald Silverman's stories! Mrs. Miirtin Posner, ,Mrs. 
Joseph Gold, Mrs. Israel Winoker and Mrs. Solomon Selinker. 

,over the teacups Mrs. Abe C. Fine, Mrs. Samuel Rapa
porte Jr., and Mrs. Walter I. StHldlun discuss , campaign tech
niques. 

'v 

Special Gifts ls the business of 
this group. Seated: Mrs. Charles 
Brown, Mrs. Archie Albert, Mrs. 
Harry Fowler, Mrs. William P. 
Weinstein. Standing are Mrs. 
Phlllp C. Joslin and Mrs. Haskell 
Frank. 



.. 

Pictllred at Garden Luncheon 
Favored by sunny· skies, the Women's Dirision of· the General Jewish Com

mittee gave its 1948. "Year of Destiny" Campaign an auspicious start at the planning 
meeting for special gifts workers, area· commanders, squadron leaders and officers.~ 
More than 100 women gathered fQr the beautiful buffet luncheon served in the 
garden of Mrs. Max L. Grant's .home on Hazard Avenue: 

The pictures on these pages portray the · activity that took place at the 
luncheon and the women who will lead the drive to make this the biggest year of 
giving among the women of Provide~ce. 

• 

-
• 

t 
The hostess, Mrs. Max . L. Grant (left), greets the dis

tinguished key speaker, Miss Valerie Stone of New York City, 
noted editor, author and radio commentator. 

Chairman Mrs. Albert Pilavin ' emphasizes the need for 
' "unprecedented giving" in the 1948 campaign as she exhorts 

workers ·by way of the microphone. Campaigning can be fun! To wit, the gay cooperatio~ among leaders Mrs.· Alvin A. Sop
kin, Mrs. Samuel Michaelson, Mrs. Nathan Samors, Mrs. Albert Pilavin, Mrs. Ber(ram Bern
hardt, Mrs. Harold C. Sydney and Mrs. Ar.thur J. Levy. 

Mrs. Robert Hochberg and Mrs. Martin M. Silverstein (center and 
right.) exchanre Ideas with Mrs. Norman Fain on bow to recruit drlvers-plus-
can for her Mot.or Corps. ' 

Seven smlllng workers ..-.Uh a sober purpose: Mrs. Samuel Kasper, Mrs. 
Sylvan Forman, Mrs. Joseph :W• Ress, Mrs. Irving I. Fain, Mrs. Samuel Felder, 
Mrs. Hyman Stone and Mrs. Samuel Ernstof. 
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'"1 
E--1 
ll. 
~ is Wini Berman. . . . Coypcats 

• won't be able to ape the _gimmick 
~ for a year, during which time 
6 Wini and her partners will make 
~ terrific Toternal ReveNews. -

r,;. ManhaUan Murals: The St. 
~ Patrick's bells ·saying their pray
~ ers. . . . The $250 camel's hair 
~ overcoats which cost more t9an 
'"1 any camel. . . . The el(lerly gent 
:= who strolls along 5th avenue with = · a live cat around his neck. . . . The 
oo pigeon feeder who never fails to i feed them no matter how hot or 
'"1 cold the day. Puts the peanuts on 
""' a clean plate for his many winged 
1a1 friends. . . . The candy firm at 
0 Amsterdam and 90th whose slo
~ gan: "Tell It to Sweetey." ... The 
Cl pretty debutante seen often along 
S?, Park avenue with her collie. Both 
0 sporting the same silvery whitef tinted hair. 

1a1 The Story Tellers: So you want = to write a book? Publishing au
E--1 thorities say the average "suc-

cessful book" nets the author a 
profit of merely $4500 b e f o r e 
tax deductions. . . _ The h e r -
oine of Christopher Morley's next 
book, "Miss Libby," is Everybody's 
Girl Friend, the Statue of Liberty. 
.. . Publisher's Weekly will name 
Russell Janney's "Miracle of the 
Bells" the No. 1 fiction ace of 
'47-375,000 copies to date, exclu
sive of book club sales. The au
thor was almost down and out 
aft.er the failure of his "Vagii.-

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weiner (she is the former E stelle 
Mandell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mandell}, who were mar
ried Sunday, September 5 at . the United Commercial Travelers 
HalL Photo by Etta De Biasio 

bond King" revival during the 185 Hope street. Miss Sally Ann 
war. He now is back in the tall 
tower. 

Jr. Hadassah's First 
Membership Tea Sun. 

The Providence unit of Junior 
Hadassab will hold its opening 
membership tea this Sunday, 
September 19 at 3 o'clock at the 
home of Mrs. Abraham Percelay, 

Horenstein is chairman of the 
affair. She will be assisted by Miss 
Yvette Block and Miss D v e r a 
Platt, membership co-chairmen. 

Miss Phyllis Wmn, president of 
the Providence unit, pointed out 
this week that since this will be 
such a crucial year for Palestine, 
Hadassab must mobilire every 
Jewish girI between the ages of 
18-25. 

INSURANCE 
FOR BUSINESS - HOME - AUTO 

ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INCLUDING LIFE 

MILTON B. LEVIN 
805 Industrial Trust Bldg. GAspee 6700 

NOW is the time 
10 JOIN 

+.\\\.\1£ caoss ~::,v ~ ++++ 
+ •• ,, + 
::: Good News! From Sept. 12 to 25 only, everyone (regard- ::: 
+ less of age) who is self-employed, unemployed or who + 
+ works where there are ten or less employees, can join + 
+ Blue Cross. + + + 
::: Take advaraage of Blue Cross Protertion nou·! ::: 

+ You ,·an jo{n Rlu<' CT<,ss immediately al: + 
+ + + arrai:ransett Electric Co. ·-·-· 2 Weybosset St., Providence + 
::: Providence Gas Co. -··· ··-·······100 Weybosset St., Providence ::: 
+ 1ason's Pharmacy ________ .. .1469 Broad St., Washington Park + 
+ J. 0. San Souci Co. -----····--···Olueyville Square., Providence + 
+ Stark weather & \'filliams, Inc. -·····-·····52 Rolfe St., Auburn ·+ 
::: Brownini:r'-s .... -····-·-···-···-·--···-··-·52 Main St., East Green-wich ::: 
+ i\arral!~ll!-elt Electric Co . ... ·-···-·····--·- 446 Main St., Warren + 
+ .'h«>ldon's.._ ··- ... ···-··-···--·-··-··-- -····· · lain Street, Wakefit•Jd + 
+ + 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Vote in the 
Republican Primary September 20th 

for · 

TOM HAZARD 
The Qualified Candidate 

for U. S. Senator 
Huard for Senator CommiUH 

A. L KeUey, Tree.aver 

when her 
telephone rings 

• 
Why not give her about a 

minute to answer your call? 

You want to talk with her, and she wants to 

talk with you. She may be some distance from 

the telephone, so be sure to give her time to 

reach it before you hang up. That way, there 

won' t be the bother of calling a second time . 
• 

NEW £NGLAND TILEPHONI & TELEGRAPH COMPANY 



Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bloom, shown after their candlelight 
wedding ceremony at the Churchill House, Sunday, September 5. 

The 
Ear.ly Shopper 

gets 

FIRST 
CHOICE! 

Photo oy Etta De Biasio 

For years, foresighted householders have bo~ght . 
their Famous Reading Hard Coal well in advance 
of Fall. And like all early shoppers, they get what 
they want. They don't have to ,take just any kind of 
coal they can get at the last minute. They get 
genuine red trademarked "Famous Reading". 

By buying early you avoid the "rush", and get 
delivery at your convenience. You'll be glad you 
ordered early when Fall arrives. So call us today
before you forget. 

DAVID l(ORN · & SONS-
DExter 7730 - 7731 

195-197 WILLARD AVENUE 
YOUR FUEL PROBLEMS SOLVED QUICKLY, 

EFFICIENTLY and COURTEOUSLY 

Political · Advertiseme~t Political Advertisemen.t 

./ 

VOTE SECOND · COLUMN 
YOUR REPUBLICAN PRIMARY 

' 

September . 20 

Louis V. 

Jackvony 
U. S. Senator 

John J. 

Kelly,Jr. 
Congress, 2nd District 

Raoul 

Archambault, Jr. .. 
Governor 

'-

Fred 

Colagiovanni 
Lt. Governor 

Robert E. 

Burns 
Secretary of State 

M. Louis · 

Abedon 
Attorney General . 

• 
Nominate Th.em In, September 
Win With Them In November 

• 

. . 
Second Column Republican 

Primary Headquarters 

Sheraton-Biltmore, 

Providence, R. I. 
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Here's a check list for yourconscience: 

. . . ,. . ,. . 

If you feel perfectly comfortable about it -

you haven't ·given enough! 

If you feel you'd ratlier mail it i~ t~rl face the 
man or woman who has your contribution card 

-you haven't given enough! 

If you're spending as much on luxuries as you 
did the qay befor~ you made your contribution 
-you haven't given enough! 

If you have given the same amount you ga;e · . 

last year-you haven't given enough! · 

If you have doub~ed your contributfon-when 
you could easily afford to triple it-you haven:'t . . ~ \. . . . : 

given enough! -: · ; ' - · · 

This is no mere charity ddve. You can't buy 

the freedom of a people t;heap! 

DON'T MISS THE THRILLING 

M A S S · M E E T I N G· 
sponsored _by the 

Any single soul yoµ an~ saving would give all 
i 

his world,y g-0ci'ds to come naked into the land · 

where you are living. 

If ydu feel poorer after you have ' given - if_ -
you have"mad~ a ,real 'sacri~ce-if you feel a bit -~ 

like ym;1.' d,o a~te-f a fast - you~II know what.~e 
mean. 

.-
This is the year of decision. It may be now·or 
never. $250,000,000. is 'little :nough for the sav-

--
ing of a people!. God knows what the price will 

he if we fail. 

Don't have it on your conscience! Go all out 

-and you'll sleep the sleep of the contented. 

WHAT MUST BE DON.E IN 1948 ... 
1. Supplementary aid for 250,000 di splaced Jews in Germany, Austria, 

Italy and Cyprus. 

2. Relief , rehabilitation, and reconstruction for one mill ion Jews in 
Eastern and · Western Europe, 

3. lmmi,tration and recepti,;m in P11lestine o! 75,000 hom~less Jews, 
including 24,000 children. ' · · · 

4. Housing, retraining and settlement for the !:'ewcomers in Palestine. 

5. Reception ;and 11djustment of refugees who ,,:ill enter the United 
States in 1948. ' 

J.948 Is .The Year of Destiny 
Give Generously to 

- ·· .~ ,..._, ~w 

General Jewish Committee 
of Providence 

Sunday Evening - Sept. 19 - 8 p. m , 
(Doors Open at 7 P. M.) 

• Admission I•'ree! • Ever yone Invited! 
e Dyna mic S11eakers from Pales tine! 
• No Solicita tion of F unds! 

The 1948 Campaign of . the General · Jewish 
Committee of Providence for $1,350,000 

• Entcrtalnmei;it and Songs! ARCHIBALD SILVERMAN, ALVIN A. SOPKIN, 
' President Chairmal\ 
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, The Jewish Herald 
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode Island.' Published Every 

Week in the Year by the •Jewish Press Publishing Company, 
76 Dorrance St., Tel. GAspJe 4312, Case-Mead Builcling. 

Subscription Rates : Seven Cents the Copy·; By Mail, $3.00 per 
- Annum. · ' · ' · ' 

Bulk subscription rates on request. -
Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd Cohen, Nev.,'S Editor. 
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the ·post Office; Providence, 

R. I., Under the Act of March 3, 18179. · 
The Jewish Herald invites correspondence on subj'ects of interest 

to the Jewish people · out disclaims responsibility for an in-. 
dorsement of the views expressed by the writers. 

School Days 
The national Association for. Jewish Education has isuued 

a call to parents to enroll their children in Jewish schools for 
the coming year. · · 

We deem it -unnecessar,y at this time to ,wax lyrical about 
Torah, to. emphasize the need for Jewish children to get a Jewish 
education, to elaborate on the value of them learning,"the source 
from which we have sprung, or to stress the need for -giving our 
children the spiritual resources with which to bolster their pride 
in our heritage· so that they may better counter-act the infer
iority feeling from which minority groups even in pur democracy 
suffer. For all the virtues and merits of Jewish education for the 
young have · been reiterated again and again. ' 

· So register your children as soon as possible for the coming 
school year .. The programs and sched11les have . already been 
worked out and the late-comers into the classes are bound to 
upset the schedule and plans and interfere considerably , with 
those childr"n- who have started classes on the appointed day. 

For.the benefit of your children and the children of. others 
register your children early. 

Shifting of Scene from U.S.A. to Europe 
The political scene is shifting_ this week from the United 

States ,to · Europe. From now on, the most important questions 
affecting the young state of Israel will be decided not at Lake 
Success and in Washington, but in Paris and London. There· are 
some people who have apprehensions about this transfer, tor 
there is no denying of the fact that the influence of the Jews is 
incomparably stronger in the United States than -in Europe. 
This influence is felt not only politically, but also socially, cul
turally and particularly in the media of. public opinion. It is 
therefore feared that with these powerful influences eliminated, 
the State of Israel will not fare as well -in Paris as it did in N'ew 
York. · 

· On the other hand, the political foundations of Israel have 
already been laid, and the~- are strong enough to withstand apy 
diplomatic- and political pressure as they-· withstood military pres
sure. Il -is als()( to be -remembered' that -the Jewish' people have 
until now been primarily ,_a Eur-opean people. an~ thak,the -_Jewish 
pt;oblem in its m,_odern version is fund~men,tally a European 
problem. While the<Jnfluence of the Jews is greater in the United 
States, the understa1'uJing of the Jewish problem is greater in 
Europe. The American support of Israel is mostly philanthropic, 
humarli'tarian and partly, internai-political. The ·European sup
port is profounder and more · intimate. The Jewish problem has 
plagued Europe. for centuries and European people have a greater 
interest in its solution than_ Americans. Besides, the two great 
powers who supported Israel' at La:ke Success-the United States 
and Soviet Russia-will domin_ate the deliberations in Paris no 
less than at Lake Success. " . 

Among the many vital 'problems which will ·race Israel in 
Paris, one seems to be of greater immediate urgency than all 
others at this moment. This is the question of an understanding -
with Great Britain ·which is to pave th~ way for the British recog
nition of Israel. If SllCh an understanding can be reached on this, 
then the road is opened for ihe other · problems, which are in 
effect even more important than -British•, recognition. For if Is
rael is recognized by Great Britain this · will ·automatically mean 
the admission of Israel as a member of· the United Nations, and 
also the beginning of a permanent peace in Palestine, through 
a subsequent understanding with at least some of the Arab states. 

Fortunately there are indications that such an understanding 
is not as remote as it was a few months ago. Sane and liberal 
forces both in England and inlsrael are working behind the 
scenes to end the 'cold war' between•· Israel and Britain. Is is 
known that Dr. Chaim Weizmann, Dr. Nahum Goldmann, and 
Moshe Shertok, who have always favored good ·, reiationships 
with Great Britain, have made considerable progress in their 
efforts during the last weeks . . 

Following Is a letter written by Archibald Silverman, presi
dent of the General J ewish Committee, In which he criticizes the 
Herald for Its editorial In last week's issue, entitled "GJC Dis
crimination". The Herald's reply to Mr. Silverman will be found 
Immediately following his letter. 

Editor: 
The editorial In the last Issue of the Jewish Herald entitled 

"GJC Discrimination" _Is an unjust accusatfon In no way based 
on the facts. In your editorial you have asked for a reply, As 
president of the Ueneral J ewish Committee. I am glad to comply 
with your request. 

In the matter of the Eddie Cantor publicity. The Herald 
was given preferential treatment over the Providence Journal
Bulletin and all other papers in the state. Yet It claims discrim
ination .. 

·· Here are the facts: The Herald was invited to come to the 

Ledgemont Country Club. to cover the meeting and to hear Mr. 
Cantor's speech exactly as it was given to the audience. This 
invitation was extended to no other newspaper in the State. As · 
a matter of fact, not only was the managing editor of the Herald 
invited, but he was given permission to bring along his news 
editor and columnist. 
· . It was Mr: Cantor himself, through his advance agent, who 
had requested a press conference before the main meeting, 
specifically with t,he daily press in order to satisfy them in advance 
so tha_t they wpuld not cover the meeting at . Ledgemont. He did 
not wish to be inhibited in any way in the things that he mi!J,ht 
want to. say in his evening speech. Actually, he asked the reporter 
from the Bulletin not to ~ome to the meeting, indicating that he 
had .given him the essence of his speech 111 the interview. 

Aside from the above facts, which are' sufficient, we wonder 
why, if the Heralcl was so eager to get to .the p1;ess . conference, 
the Editor did not lift up the telephone, call the president or 
the executiv!'! director of the GJC, and just say that he wanted 
to be at the conference? We might have been able to arrange 
it at that point. Then too-before printing this editorial, why 
didn',t the Editor call the GJC president .or executive and get 
the facts about-the press conference? Now, even if there had been 
an oversight, would that have given cause to the Herald to charge 
discrimination and take such hasty action ? · 

In our opinion, such an editorial is a .flagrant abuse of the 
power of the press, which is out of place at any time. but in
excusable when directed at a community agency in the midst of 
cohducting an all-important campaign. 

. In view of the harmonious relationships which have always· 
existed between. ,the General Jewish Committee and the Jewish 
Herald, we ,hope · that our co-operation may . continue as in the 
past, for the sake of the impQrtant causes for which we should 
strive together." 

ARCHIBALD SILVERMAN 
President, General Jewish 
·committee of Providence 

Comment on the Silverman Letter 
The contents of the above letter reveal that Mr. Silverman 

obviously has been misinformed as to the actual happenings in 
connection with the incident. 

In reply to Mr. Siiverman's assertion in the second para
graph, it can har.dly be called "preferential treatment" when the 
Herald was not the only newspaper represented at the Ledge
mont meeting. Cameramen from the Providence Journal and 
Evening Bulletin and reporters from the Journal-Bulletin and 

.- the Pawtucket Times also were in attendance. Furthermore, they. 
sat with the Herald'~ staff at the specially designated press table. 

As late as '10:30 o'clock that evening we were assured by rep
resentatives of the GJC that certain details of the initial gifts 
meeting and the a mounts raised would appear only in the Herald. 
Yet, on the folhiwing morning a nd evening-one ·cull ·day in a d
vance of the Herald's publication-the Journal-Bulletin carried 

-the complete story that was to be r eserved for this newspaper. 
Mr. _ Silverman's assertion that Eddie Cantor h ad requested 

· ae;·press conference "specifically with the daily press" does not 
ju,stify .the exclusjon of the I:J.ei:ald fr.om , t_hat .. conference. It was 
the non-Jewish ·press he h ad ' in mind~ Mr. Cantor's des.ire to be · 
uninhibited at the evening meeting could not have affected the 
Herald, else this newspaper would not have been permitted to 
a ttend. , · · 

As to the paragl'.aph -in which Mr. Silverman asks why we 
did not call the GJC office and ask to be invited to the press 
conference, we could hardly be expected to know about a con 
ference that was not made public. Our information about it came 
from a tip which revealed originally that a reception for Mr. 

~Cantor was planned. Wse later learned from this outside source 
that the plans had been changed; and it was not until that even
ing, at Ledgem11nt, that we learned that a press conference had 
taken pla:ce. · 

We are ~i:rtain that the Journal-Bulletin r eporters at the 
conf~rel'!ce did not have to rely on tips to meet Mr. Cantor that 
afternoon. . . 

In a nswer to a nother paragraph of Mr. Silvcrman'.s letter, 
we made certain that the editorial could not hurt' the solicita
tion -of funds for the current drive. We did not a nd do not criti~ 
cize the conduct of the campaign-merely our exclusion from a 
press conforence to which we should have been invited. 

The Herald is not at' variance with the fund-raisiqg a ims 
of the General Jewish Committee. It is t he job of the GJC to 
raise funds and it is the Hera ld's duty to interpret the campaign 
to the community. If information is not made available to us we 

-cannot_ do o_ur part of the job ; and the public, contributing to the 
_campaign, cannot be· kept informed. We firmly believe that we 
would not be performing· our duty· to our readers if we did not 
give them the most complete coverage pbssible of local Jewis,h 
events.. i , , · . 

Now that the matter has been . brought into· the open, we 
sincerely hope that c_lose cooperation between the GJC and the 
Her~l'd will be possible in 'order that both organizations may 
lend all our efforts toward the successful conclusion 'of ·the 1948 
UJA campaign. 

With hearty good will to all concerned, and with assurance 
to the General Jewish Committee of QUr continued purpose to give 
generous cooperation to all -worthy causes-most · of all to the 
United Jewish Appeal- we herewith 'bring this subject 'to a close. 

The Editor _____________________________ ___,__ 

Bernard $egal's . 

Column ort Page l 0 
In order to provide spitcc for 

the letter written by Archibald 
Silverman, Bernard Segal's col
umn, "One Man's O11lnlon", has 
been removed from this 'page. 
1t appears on Page 10, 

. ' . 
1 MICHIGAN SHIPS EQUIPMENT 

DETROIT-One hundred thou
sand dollars worth of machinery 
and equipment. Michigan Jew
ry's first substantial contribution 
to the new Jewish State of Israel 
was shipped from here following 
ceremonies on Monday, Aug. 23. 
Prime Minister David Gurion of 
Israel was represented by the. as
sistant war minister , Joseph 
Jacobson. 

I - I "USO" srae - - -
Pla·ys Under 'fire 

co 

-~ ' = l"1 

~ 
By HELEN WAREN ~ 

TEL AVIV.--.:.Soµi,e time ago, im- 0-
m ediately upon the opening of the l"1 
secret Burma road ·to Jerusalem ~ 
from Tel Aviv, two trucks, carry- l"1 
ing morale cargo, started at six in .., 
the morning to m ake · their pre- l"1 
carious way between the two cities. :!l ... 

One truck' carried a troupe of oo 
actors and the other the scenery = 
and costumes. After traveling for = 
a couple of hours, the scenery 1."1. 
truck broke down and the actors f 
had to make room in their truck t:" · 
for the props, sets and costumes . . $' 
A little further along the way the "'l 
truck carying the actors . broke ~ 
down but by that time the other 9 
truck. had been put in order and· ;ii. 
in a couple of hours caught up -~ . 
with the actors where-upon the 00 
cargo was switched again. ~ · 

Mobile Scenery ~ 
When the little troupe finally l"1 

came within s~x kilometers of Jer- ~ 
usalem they were stopped once l"1 
more. This t ime ,they were told ~ "
they ·could not go any further be- ~ 
cause the Arabs were laying a ~ , · 
heavy barrage of fire on the re- ~ -
maining strip of road. On hearing :f -
tllis each of the actors, men and 00 

women, took as much as he coulcl 
carry' of the scenery and costumes 
'on his back, ancl together they 
made the rest of the way on foot 
through the mountains. 

The first perfor m ance ,had been 
set for 4· o'clock. When: the ex-
1~aus'ted artists fi~ally made their 
way into the city it was already 
6:30 in the evening. However. they 
found their audience of besieged 
s9ldiers and civ:ilians still waiting 
hungrily, _for the performance. 
Without stopping to change their 
clothes or set up the scenery they 
plunged into giving the show and 
at 10 o'clock that evening were 

rs,ta11jng __ a 1~epeat_per{oi:mance for 
another auc:!.ience, This time, hew
ever, they. had been able to set up 
the scenery. 

Self-Criticism 
These act.ors were all members 

of the youngest arid most success
ful theatre in Israel, The Chamber 
Theater. After having had the 
privilege of attending a special 
performance for the armed forces 
I had an inspiring talk with one 
of the executive committee of the 
Chamber Theater, Yosef Sukenik. 

During the performance I had 
been absorbed in watching the 
audience. They were for the most 
par~ . m embers of the Palmach, the 
young men and women who form 
,the front line striking force of the 

. J~wi~h army. Sturdy, wholesome 
youngsters with a hard directness 
and unco!Ilpromising h o n e s t y . 
Their uniforms were shorts and 
open shirts, completely informal. 
They were e11joying themselves 
with a lusty abandon, hearty lau
ghter. and, in between the acts 
vigorous discussion of all ele: 
ments of the performance. 
: Yosef Sukenik was not too dis- 

tmgu1shable from the Palmach 
audien ce when I met him. Dark 
vigoroas. with blazing black eyes: 
h e was dressed casually in an open 
neck shirt and slacks. He would 
himself undoubtedly be in the 
Palmach if the Israel government 
and the atmy did not believe that 
the morale value of the actors is 
so high that they do not draft 
people of the theater. -

O,rganic Growth 
Not only is the Chamber Thea

ter the most successful in Israel 
but the most successful at the 
front, and, in Tel Aviv tllese days 
at least 60 per cent of the audi
ence is military, attending the 
performances by special dispensa
tion. 

Sukenik explained their success 
by describing their purpose. They 
were a group of actors who• be

( Continued on Page 28) 
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~ Sons ·of Abraham 
: To Sponsor Outing 
~ The Men's Club of 'congrega~ 
!::. tion Sons of Abraham will hold 
~ an outing next Sunday morning 

Cohen, secretary. Everyone is in
vited to attend the outing, wllich 
will be free, and anyone desiring 
transportation m·ay call Cohen. 

The Herald makes no charge 

~~one ,Man's Opinion" 
'• 

The Swo'rd and the Pen r.i at 11 o'clbck at Goddard Park, it for the insertion· of personal and 
~ was announced this week by Ray organizational news items. ~:::::::::::::::':::::::=:= 
~ ~~~~~~~ 
t From time to time I plan to of the committee sponsoring the 
r.i share with you little items of in- publication of the encyclopedia. 
00 terest gleaned from my readings Thousands of Jewish and non-
~ HOWARD M. BANDER iii Hebrew and Yiddish news- Jewish scholars and scientists are 
..., plipers and magazines. . participating in the writings of 
§ This week's item is taken from the sixteen volumes of the Heb-
1:11 the Hebrew weekly Hadohar. The raica. The table of contents lists 
"' Pub I ic Accountant word Dohar in Hebrew _means one hundred thousand items, forty 
ci Post, and HADOHAR means The thousand complete monographs, 
..;i Post. This magazine in Hebrew is and three thousand maps and pie-
~ ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE the only .one of its kind published tures. 
r.i in this country, aI!d has appeared You gain some idea of tlie scop·e = , . uninterrupted since 1924. About of the encyclopedia from the re-= 56 Washington St. Room 201 GA 8835 thirty Hadohars are delivered port that the letter Aleph alone, 
oo weekly to subscribers in Rhode Is- that is, words beginning with the, i · land. . first letter of the Hebrew Aleph-
e:l Political Advertisement A recent issue · carried a detail- Beth, will comprise three volumes. 
!al ,;,,,~-------------------------------.,..,:, ed account of the Hebrew Encyc- The first volume is at this very 
0 ! lopedia now in preparation in the moment being rushed through the 

el>
~ I land of Yisrael. The magnitude presses and will be delivered to 
_ , of the project captures the im- subscribers as a New Year gift, 

agination. When you consider the this comm'g Rosh-Hashanah. The 
VOTE FOR ·times in which this project is second volume is scheduled to ap-

j I realized you stand in awe before pear three months later. 
i:i,. I the spirit of those people who , 

build and create while they fight We are told that the third ·vol-
; I for their lives. ume of the letter Aleph will be 
E- I• The name of the Encyclopedia devoted entirely to the w o r d THOMAS J will be "ENCYCLOPEDIA HEB- ARETZ-YISRAEL, the land of Is-l • RAICA", and will, of course, be rael. It will consider the geology, 

I entirely in Hebrew. It will be gen- · the natural history, the resources, 

PAOLINO 
FOR µ. S. CONGRESS 

era! in content, that is,< it will the development of' the strip of 
treat of people and events and land by the shores of the Medi
places in the world, and not only terranean, the peoples that lived 
of things Jewish as do the Jew- there through the ages and the 
ish Encyclopedia and the .Univer- events that took place on the hills 
sal Jewish Encyclopedia published and valleys of this cross road of 
in America. The Hebraica will re- three continents. It will be the 
semble the Britannica and the most complete study of Palestine I Americana. Dr. Haim Weitzman, ever undertaken. Not less than a 
president,of Yisrael, is at the head thousand specialists are engaged 

I 
I 
.I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

• 
-QUALITY 

in the preparation of this volume. 
Science Portion Complete 

The science editor reports that 
ali the articles on the natural 
sciences are complete, except for 
the monograph de'aling with the 
subject of Adam, which is the 
word for Man in Hebrew. The 
reason for that is very character
istic. It throws light on the un
usual type of people we deal with. 
It seems that the scientist who 
was engaged to write on Man, a 

(Continued on Page _l5)~ \ 

Social Functions 
- COMPLET.E FACll.lTIES-

Churchill· House 
155 ANGELL STREET 

Reservations 
MA 2649 GA 2H5 

' 
Political Advertisement 

Vote for 
State Senator 

Democratic 
Primary 

September 29, 1948 

Daniel F. 
McKINNON 
'Fifth Senatorial

District 

' 

I 
i 
i 

TABLE MODEL TELEVISION 
The Endorsed Candidate 

For _ Congress 

VOTE THE FIRST COLUMN 

Vote The Republican 

Primary 

September 20 

PAOLINO FOR CONGRESS COMMITTEE 

ARTHUR MATHER, CHAIRMAN 

ONLY 

PLUS INSTALLATION 

HERE'S R~AL QUALITY! 
Here's real television reception, too. Plus FM and 
5tandard radio. All this in a handsome and compact 
table model and backed by a full year's warranty. 
This is the television receiver you've been waiting for . 
This is your opportunity to own one of the finest 
sets ever produced by General Electric . . . and at a 
price much lower than you might expect to pay. 

~f)/:~ 
1380 BROAD ST .• PROVIDENCE 

OPEN EVENINGS UNT'IL 9 0 1CLOCK 

TELEPHONE WILLIAMS 1380 

'CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENT PLAN AVAILABLE IF YOU WISH IT 

TELEVISION, APPLIANCE and RADIO STORE 

, < 

-------~,,, ' 
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Get LILLIAN 
TO DO IT 

(Formerly With Mrs. Zinn) 

JEWISH STYLE 

· Catering 

·1 

neckline accentuated by a ruffle 
of' alenion lace, fitted bodice with 
long pointed sleeves and bouffant 
skirt. ~ith a doUble ruffled tier of 
lace around the fan flare train. 1 

Her finger-tip veil of French il
lusion fell from a crown of seed 
pearls. She carried. a prayer book 
with marker of orchids and steph
anotis. 

Mrs. Nathan Kropp, cousin of 
the bride, was matron -of honor; 

(Continued on Page 26) 
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i 
l!"J · For Reservations. Call 

DE 4895 - , MA 6'795 ---------------------------:- ~-
\ Political Advertisement · ; A 166 Glob!' St. Providence 

J~~~~~O< -~-------------------------.; = 
~POLLACK',S-

Delicatessen 

Grocery 

Shop Where It's Col)venient 
Where At One Stop You Can 
Obtain Everything You Need. 

230 Willard Ave. MA 2834 

RUGGLES SL SCHOOL 
Will Be the Voting Location in the 

Ninth Representative District 
. For the Republican Primaries 

DON'T FAIL TO VOTE THIS MONDAY 

SEPTEMBER 20 
Mr. and .Mrs. Julian Bradford Sevitch are shown at the 

reception which followed their candlelight wedding ceremony 
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, Tuesday afternoon, September '7. , VOTE FOR 

THE VESTRY · Photo by Fred Kelman Candidate for 
Representative' of the 

Sons of Abraham 
Synagogue 

Is Now· Available for 
Showers,' Weddings, 

Bar Mitzvahs, Banquets 
and Parties 

Ample Kitchen Facilities' 
For Information and Rates 

Call WI 6429 

Bennett Service 
Station 

CUSTOM-BUil..T RECAPPING 
TEL. MAnning 2422 

TlltE REPAffiING 
VULCANIZING 

BATTERIES 
ROAD SERVICE 

4'72 North Main Street 
Opposite Benefit Street 

(Continued from Page 5 ) 
Lipet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lo~is 
Lipet of Pawtucket, were married 
Sunday, August 29 at the home 
of Rabbi William G. Braude.,After 
the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the Narragansett Hotel. 

' Weiner-Mandell 
The wedding of Estelle Mandell, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Mandell of 239 Orms Street, and 
Edward Weiner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Weiner of 37 Croy
land Road, was held Sunday, 
September 5, at the United Com-· 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 Meni Court HO 2889 
Established in · 1921 

Awnings and Storm Windows 
Installed and Removed 

Presidents - Program Chairmen 
Just what you have been looking for! Make your meetings 

sparkle. . · 
FRANK SHAPIRO of Boston, outstanding Jewish Folk , 

Humorist, now available-in his program on: "The Humorous · 
in Jewish Life". 

For that· membership drive, banquet, installation, "big 
meeting" or any special occasion. Educational, dignified, en
tertaining! 

Inguiries invited. Brochure on request. 

For dates and terms write: 

Michael Needle, Personal Representative 
185 DEVONSHIRE STREET 

BOSTON 10, MASSACHUSETTS 

Non-Cancellable 
' ACCIDENT and HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

Written By 

Fran~ Lazarus 
LIFE INSURANCE-ANNUITIES 

Your Inquiries Solicited 

FRANK LAZARUS 
INSURANCE ADVISOR 

635 Industrial Trust Bldg, GAspee 3812 Providence, R. I. 

JOSEPH GLADSTONE 
mercial Travelers Hall. Rabbi 
C~ol Klein officiated. The cere
mony ~nd reception were attend
ed by more than 150 g'ijests from 
M a r y 1 an d , Philadelphia, N~w 
York, Connecticut, New Hamp
shire ·and Massa~husetts. 

JQHN H. BERGER 
ABRAHAM GUY 
ANTHONY DI NITTO 

Candidates for 
Representative 
Committeemen 

The· bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was gowned in 
Velva Ray marquisette, the c_ameo 

POLLS wn.L BE OPEN FROM 6 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PEOPLE OF THE 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 

Next Monday, September 20th, is · Primary 
Day. All registered voters, whether Republican, 
Independent or Democratic are eligible to vote· 
and have an important stake in this primary 
election. It concerns your welfare and the future 
of your ·state. This state is big b~iness. We are 
all stockholders in this large corporation. Every
thing which touches our state affects us directly 
or indirectly. A stockholder expects and deserves 
a return on his investment. We, the voters, eet 
as much return as we put into selecting our . 
candidates. For the capital we invest consists 
of the candidates we select and the return we 
will receive depends upon the type of the .can-
didates-we select. ' 

You may ask "how can I, one ·voter with 
one vote do anything to make my ·state a better 
one in which to live? My vote is so insignificant. 
It cannot do much". ' I 

. I 

Your one vote means a great deal. If you 
let the next fellow dd your duty, then it means 

M. LOUIS ABEDON ' 

little. But if sufficient numbers of voters de-
vote 10 minutes to exercise their priceless privi-
lege of voting; then a great deal, is accomplishe,d. It 'is like the drop 
of water and the grain of sand, which makes the rivers and beaches. 
You are not merely casting one vote, you are adding another stone in 
the, building of a good clean government. These are not merely pretty 
phrases, they are basic and fundamental facts proven time and time 
again. 

The stranglehold of the professional politictans can be forever 
broken by your one vote in this primary. Let your one vote be their 
monument. 

I respectfully ask your support. 

Sincerely yours, ' 
M, Louis Abedon, 2nd Column 
Candidate for Attorney General 
in the September 20 Primaries. 
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~ HEBREW UNIVERSlTY ACTIVE York press conference upon his 

· I ' arrival from Palestine. 
00 NEW YORK-The . activities of Dr. Geiger reporte_d that the 
i the Hebrew University · in Jeru- University, situated on Mt. Seo

. "" salem are continuing with great pus, had suffered considerable 
..: intensity despite . the war . con- -dam a:""g e following the British 
"" ditions,, Dr. Alexander Geiger, evacuation, but pointed out that 
~ chairman of the University's Phy- the d!1-mage could be repaired I siology 
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Department, told a New 'within a short time. 
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PRIVATE INSTRUCTIONS EVENINGS 

by a former instructor in a Boston School 
Modem methods taught by personal instruction 

LIMITED NUMBER OF STUDENTS 

(This is not a school) 

FOR DETAILS CALL 

Mr. GARBER 
GAspee 4955 - between 7-9 p. m. 
GAspee 6520 ,;, between 9 and 5 ~ ~ ~~~~~~:::':::::~~~~~~:::':::::~:::':::::~~~~I 

-At The A. E. Pi Conventi'on Dinner 

Seen at the A. E. Pi Convention Dinner, seated round the table from 'left to right: Maxme 
Rosenbaum, Jack Temkin, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bar wood, Mr.- and Mrs. Herb Galkin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nat Gouse, Herbert Bander, Romola Dimond, Mr. and Mrs. Burt Himelfarb. _ · · 

Photo by Nathaniel Swartz 
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CAN-DI DATES 

• THOMAS P: ~AZABD 
for United States Senator 

• Oscar J. V. Hurteau 
for Congressman, 

1st Dist. 

• Thomas J. Paolino 
for Congressman, 

2nd Dist. 

by the 

R E P U B L ·1 C A. N 
STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE 

• Roland E. Meunier 
for Lieutenant Governor 

• Arthur A. Carrellas 
for Secretary of State 

· * ALBERT P. RUERAT 
for Governor 

• John G. Murphy 
for Attorney General 

Vote for the Endorsed Candidate~ in the FIRST · COLUMN 
in T~e REPUBLICAN PRIMARY SEPTEMBER 20, 1948 

An ·Asterisk * is in front of each name on voting machine 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Three Sweethearts of Alpha Epsilon Pi 

Left to right: Betty Rosenwein of Los Ani:-eles, representing r 
the University of California, runner-up for the title; Charlotte 
Perl of -Passaic, New Jersey, representing New York University, 
wiri;,_er ' of the conlpetition; and Jane Lelf Cohen"of Providence, 
representing Rhode Island State College, who took third place. 

Miss Jane Lee Cohen ·of 109 
Lauriston Street, Providence, last 
week took third place in national 
competition for the title of Sweet
heart of Alpha Epsilon Pi Frater
nity at the fraternity's four-day 
convention at Narragansett. She 
represented Rhode Island State 
College. 

The contest was held at a din
ner dance at the Narragansett 
Casino climaxing the convention. 

Also among the contestants for 
the beauty contest was Miss 
Helene M. Friedman of 34 Preston 
Drive, Cranston. There were 10 
other competitors in the contest. 

Matuson Family 

Elects Officers. 
The Matuson Family Circle, in 

existence for three years, voted at 
its first meeting of the season last 
Sunday evening to contribute to 
the United J ewish Appeal drive in 
memory of Mrs. Sarah Matuson, 
of whom the entire membership 
are direct descendants. 

Nathan Chaiken presided over 
the meeting held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zwetchken
baum, Edgemere Road, Pawtucket. 

Photo by Nathaniel Swartz 

The host and hostess were pre
sented with a gift from the fam
ily circle in honor of their new 
ho!lle. 

Newly 'elected officers are: Jack 
Crovitz, president; Mrs. Nathan 
Chernack, treasurer ; Mrs. Emis 
Miller, secretary, and Harry Port
ney, social committee chairman. 
The next . meeting of the Circle 
will be held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Chaiken of War
rington Street. 

Sr. Young Judaeans 
Hold First Meeting 

The Senior Young Judeans held 
their first meeting of the season 
Wednesday, September 8 at the 
home of Eunice Orodenker, presi
dent. 

Claire Gordon reported on the 
national convention. The group 
discussed the regional convention 
which will be held in Providence 
in late October. 

Announcement was made that 
the first regular meeting, .which 
w!ll be held on next Monday 
evening at 7: 30 o'clock at Temple 
Beth Israel, will be open to all 
boys and girls between 16 and 18 
years of age. 

r., -RUG & UPHOLSTER•Y _l 
Q_I · CLEANING ~ 

JAMES J .. HOGAN Jr., Inc. 
Walls Cleaned Floors Maintained 

All Work Guaranteed 
21 Ba11el1 St. DExter 9382 Providence 

' 
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PIONEERS EXPRESS THANKS meadow . and Nausauket for their ~ 

The Pioneer · Building Fund generosity. Members of the com
Committe~ wishes to thank the mittee are Mesdames R. Smira, 
many contributors · from East ·Fred Adle.r, B. Silverman, Pows- ~ 
Greenwich, Artie Center, Appo- ner, D. Spaku, B. Shuster, . N. l"1 
naug,_ Conimicut, Shawmut, Long- Goldfarb and Jonah Leach. ; 
----~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,, ~ 

MP~ 9 
THE HILL MAKE SU RE THAT YOUR ~ · 

DOWHTOWH CAR IS IN SAFE ~· 
PAWTUCKET OPERA Tl NG ORDER! 

, 

Drive In 
Today for 

Your Safety 
Check-up! 

~ 

I :5,.'J Our~ami/'J ';J)innerJ I I $3.50 l 
WON-TON SOUP 

TWO CRISP EGG ROLLS 

FOR TWO BARBECUED PORK WITH CHINESE GREEN VEGET.ABLES 

PERSONS SUBGUM CHICKEN CHOW MEIN WITH AL:i,IONDS 
lfOILED RICE AND OOLONG TEA I $5.00 ! WON-TON SOUP 

THREE CRISP EGG ROLLS I ROAST PORK EGG FOO YONG 
FOR THREE FRIED JUMBO SHRIMPS WITH LOBSTER SAUCE 

PERSONS I CHINA CLIPPEdi: CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
BOILED RI AND OOLONG TEA 

$6.50 WON-TON SOUP I FOUR CRISP EGG ROLLS 
SWi;JET AND PUNGENT BONELESS PORK 

FOR FOUR SUBGUM CHOW MEIN ' I FRrnD WHOLE LIVE LOBSTER (CANTONESE STYLE) 
PERSONS BARBECUED PORK. FRIED RICE 

ROILED RICE AND OOLONG TF.A 

WON-TON SOUP I $8.25 FIVE CRISP ~~GG ROLLS 
MOO GOO GAI PIN (WHITE MEAT CHICKEN WITH 

MUSHROOMS AND VEGETABLES) I FOR FIVE FRTED JUMBO SHRIMPS WT!H LOBSTER SAIICE 
BEEF WITH TOMATOES AND GREEN PEPPERS 

PERSONS . CHAR SHEL LOO MEIN 
CHICKEN EGG FOO YONG 

I BOILED RICE AND OOLONG TEA 

WON-TON SOUP 

$9.75 SIX CRISP EGG ROLLS 
HON YEN GAI DING (DJCED CUT CHICKEN 

FOR SIX COOKED WITH CHINESE VEG TABLES ANb ALMONDS) I PERSONS FRIED Wf!~~,E~Ii¥EI,.~~Pr,RH (f~ill~~~~E STYLE) . 
SWEET & PUNGENT BONELESS PORK I SUBGUM HAR KEW 

BARBECUED PORK. EGG FOO YONG 
BOILED RICE AND OOLONG TEA 

I , 

.. ~ ... 

, 
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r.i A. E. Pi ConVllDtion Massassoit Hotel. 
~ The Rho Chapter of' Alpha Ep- At the Clambake, held indoors 
ii:. sUon Pi showed its out-of-state Friday night because of rain, Sy 

• ~ brothers a wonderfUl 4-day week- Levy and his wife kept the crowd 
. • end at tlhe fraternity's 35th an- roaring with laughter at their 
~ nual convention held this year songs and stories. A hill-billy or
~ at Narragansett Pier. The boys chestra kept the Texans on their 
• from every part of the country toes, dancing and singing. 
~ and Canada stayed at the Beach- At a ;,rdinner-dance held Satur-
• wood Hotel and their dates at the day night, at the Casino, the main 
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WALTER 

SUNDLUN 
for U. S. SENATOR 

Republican Primary 

SEPT. 20th 

A Vote For Sundlun 

A vote for a proven vote-getter and 
dynamic political campaigner. Walter 
Sundlun _led all other Republican can
didates when running for State Senator 
In 1934. He was one of Wendell Willkle's 
floor managers at the national conven
tion, and at Wlllkle's request served · on 
his personal staff throughout the 1940 
presidential campaign. He Is the best 
qualified candidate to run for U. S. 
Senator In November! 

VOTE SUNDLUN FIRST 

TOP NAME-3rd ROW 

-·~i:.., ·1, 

~ ... ..J .. 
• • - ·:it.. 

event of the evening was the sel
ection of the "Queen of A. E. Pi". 
Each chapter was represented by 
a "queen", chosen at one of their 
own dances. Charlotte Perl, rep
resent ing New York University, 
was .selected "Queen of A. E: Pi". 

OPEN SURGERY THEATRE doctors to perform surgery safely 
even under the heavi:est artillery 

Jerusalem-The first operating bombardment. 
theatre to be _built underground Hadassah reports that. its Jer
was opened here by the Hadassah usalem medical staff is now self
medical organization. The under- sutn,cient in drugs, instruments 
ground theatre enables Hadassah' and .other vital equipment. 

In second place was Betty Rosei;i- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"';~~~~~~~(;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;~~~~~~-;~~~~~ wein, representing U.C.L.A., and 
third prize went to Providence's 
·own Jane Lee Cohen, Rho's 
"queen". All three girls were given 
lovely gifts. 

After the crowning of the 
"queen", the "faux pas" of the_ 
evening took place. Singing a 
song written especially for the 
occasion, a pretty Georgian sang 
"Sweetheart of. Sigma Chi!" 

Every girl attending the dance 
was given a ·beautiful gold com
pact.with ' the A. E. Pi insignia 
engraved on jt. Each boy received 
a silver lighter, also with the in
signia. 

Everyone was having such a 
wonderful time that they hated 
to see the end of the evening, so 
at 5 o'clock in the morning, under 
the windows of the Massasoit 
Hotel, the boys of A. E. Pi. sere
naded their girls. 

Jj:laine Lipson Shower 
A shower • in honor of Elaine 

Lipson was given Wednesday at 
tl;le Little Red Hen by Mrs. George 
Kroll and Mrs. Milton Dubinsky. 
Elaine will be married this com
ing Sunday to Sanford Kroll. 

First Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Schectman 

(she's the former Bea Resnick) 
became parents for the first time 
Sunday night. At present writing 
they haven't decided on ·a name 
for their son. 

Masada · Mobile Unit 

To Visit Providence 
A special mobile unit lei:i by 

Walter Ackerman of Dorchester, 
Mass. will r'oll into Providence 
for the first meeting of the Prov
idence Chapter of Masada to be 
held at Temple Beth-El, Sun
day, Sept. 26 at 2:30 o'clock. 

Dave Kessler, president of the 
Chapter, has announced that this 
will be the first appearance of 
the group which is sponsored by 
the New England Region of Mas
ada for the purpose of attaining 
higher standards in -Masada acti
vities. 

Joe Fried, editor of the Masada 
News, the organization'f national 
publication, will be guest. speaker 
at the meeting. Fried is well 
known throughout the country 
for his activities in Zionist Youth 
groo~. . 

A short film on Palestine will 
be shown and refreshments will 
be served. :t-4rs. Walter Ackerman, 
a teacher of Hebrew music and 
dances, will lead group liinging 
and dancing. All people between 
the ages of 18 and 30 are invited 
to attend and gain an idea of the 
work Masada is doing. 

Cranston Communitr 

Club Opens Season 
F'inal plans for' the high holi

day services highlighted the board 
meeting of the Cranston Jewish 
Community Club, held last Tues
day at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Burton Lichtman of 53 Westwood 
Avenue, Cranston. Israel Karten 
Is in charge of the arrangements 
for the services. 

It was announced that the first 
general membership meeting will 
be held W!!dnesday, September 29 
at Legion Hall, Cranston. 

Mlltan Paisner will lead a dis
cussion about political party pro
grams at the meeting of the study 
group to be held Monday, Sep
tember 27, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Israel Press of 50 Ivanhoe 
Street, Cranston. 

J11eHEL 
LOSHAKOFf 

• 
e~Studie4_ 

o1,e~ 

UNION 5509 

DEXTER 3985 

\.001(~ 
Meat and Po(Jltry Savings! 

CHICKENS 44c lb. 
Net Weight-No Half Pound Added 

And When You Buy Chickens You Get the Added 
Benefit of, Clean Plucking by Freddie's Exclusive 
Machine Wh ich Removes All Pin Feathers. 

LAMB BRISKETS 
LAMB CHOPS 

Shop Freddie's 

190 WILLARD AVENUE 

2 lbs. 4Sc 
lb. ·ssc 

MEATef POULTRY 

It's Economical 

GAspee 8555 
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Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Yackolow shown leaving the altar after 
their candlelight wedding ceremony last Sunday at the Narra
gansett Hotel. Mrs. Yackolow is the former Miss Avis Swartz. 

Photo by Loring Studio 

! . 

Mr. and Mrs. Saul L. Rosen, after their garden wedding cere
mony held last Sunday on the lawn of the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rakata nsky of 35 Larch Street. 

'One Man's Opinion' 
(Continued from Page 10) 

distinguished anthropologist, is 
now on active service with the 
Yisraeli armed forces. Hence his 
failure to meet the deadline for 
presenting his work.• 

Now a word about the reading 
public of Yisrael for whom the 
Encyclopedia Hebralca ls being 
written. This reading public, bur
dened with duties of war, heavily 
taxed, oversubscribed with war 
bonds, In constant danger from 
open attack and treacherous snip
ing, this new little republic bought 
in advance of publication three 

~~, 

Photo by Etta De · Biasio 

thousand five hundred sets of the 
Hebraica. 

Many of us will never get to 
see the volumes of the Hebr-aica. 
Few of us · will own one. But to 
Jewish cultural growth in and out 
of the Land of Yisrael the value 
of the Encyclopedia can hardly 
be perceived now. 

All we can do is stand in hu
mility before these men and wo
men who do not put aside their 
pens while they wield their swords 
to protect their homes and their 
lives. 

Think of this when you ar.e 
asked to give for Yisrael during 
the General Jewish Committee 
drive this month. 

Hot Corned Beef or Hot Pastrami 
Are Chase's Specialties 

Taste Our Home-Made Half Sour Pickles 

COME IN AFTER THE THEATRE , 
We Cater to Small Parties 

... No,lh M~~~~·s D!.L!~t!ESSE~.m .. "" I 
We Are Open '7 Days a Week 

From 8:30 A. M. Tlll 12 Mldnlrht - Fridays Until 6 O'clock 

~~~~~ 

------· 

LADIES FREE LOAN MEETING 
The first meeting of the season 

-of the Ladies Hebrew Free Loan 
will be held on Wedqesday, ' Sep
tember 22 at the Sheraton-Bilt-

more Hotel, Mrs. David ;B'aratz, 
president, announced Tuesday. 

TO HONOR LAGUARDIA 
The City Council of Tel Aviv 

will honor the memory of the late ... 
Fiorello LaGuardia by naming an en 
avenue in the city after the late 
former Mayor of New York City, "'3 
according to· latest news reports. ; 

I 

GET READY FOR SCHOOL! 
DON'T WAIT, OON'T BOTHER WITH HOT DOWN
TOWN SHOPPING. AT NO EXTRA EXPENSE-ORDER 

~ . ! 

SCHOOL ,SHOES· 
, F·or Boys an~ Girls 

Let us give your children a pe·rsonal fitting 
right in your own home at your conveni~nce. 

Charge Accounts Invited. For Appointment 

Phone JA 8994 

JACK & JUDY SHOE CO. 
P. 0. BOX 191, Elmwood Station 

Providence, . R. (. 
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JUDY KNIGHT, celebrated 
radio, concert hall and musical 
comedy singing star, who will 
present a selected group of dra
matic Palestinian songs at Sun
day's GJC Mass Meeting for the 
.greater Providence Jewish com
munity. • 

f - - --------~~ 
i;.;i Dc:iy School WQmen 
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Arrange Bridge 
The importance of the Diary 

Journal of 1949 was stressed by 
Mrs. Isaiah Segal, president of the 
Ladies Association of the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School, at the 
first meeting· of the season held 
last Wednesday evening at the 
school building at 151 Waterman 
Street. Mrs. Feit was appointed 
chairman of the memorial page. 

Hostesses at the September 22 
meeting and bridge in the school 
building- will be the Misses Esther 
Kofman, Florence Mandell, Ruth 
Pressman and Sarah Strashnick. 

Black's_ 
Delicatessen 

1033 BROAD STREET 

Williams 9861 

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK: 

APPLESAUCE - No. 2 can 
10c ea. 

'AUTOCRAT COFFEE 
52c lb. 

HEINZ KETCHUP (lge. bot.) 
· • 23c ea. 

FRANKFURTERS 
69c lb. 

ROLLED BEEF 
$1.59 lb. 

Home-made 
POTATO SALAD 

29c lb. 
\ 

Free Delivery 

GJC . Leaders· Warn. 
On Over Confidence . · 

Although more than $600,000 al
ready has been raised in this 
:Year's GJC "Year -of Destiny" 
campaign-mainly as a result of 
the successful Sept. 1 Initial Gifts 
affair at Ledgemont-a warning 
against overconfidence was sound
ed this week by several leaders 
of the drive. 

Their feelings were aptly sum
marized by Alvin A. Sopkin, cam
paign chairman, and Archibald 
Silverman, president, 'who, in a 
joint · statement, this week de
clared: 

"Naturally, we are profoundly 
· grateful for the magnificent re
sponse given this year's crucial 
drive at the Sept . 1 affair. The 
sum raised. toward our total goal 
of $1,350,000 represents a most 
encouraging start . 

" It proves once again, beyond 
all doubt, that our people are the 
most generous of all races in their 
support of the homeless, sick and 
oppressed. It also proves that the 
tremendous impact of the new Re
public of Israel has had a stirring 
effect upon us. 

"But we would be' remiss in our 
duty if we failed to point out that 
the staggering sum , of $750,000 
still remains to be raised if we are 
to a ttain our go!!,l of $1,350,000.' 
To raise that remaining threes 
quarters of a million doliars is a 
task that requires 24-hours-a-day 
activity for the next several weeks. 

'"Sacrificial Aid Need·ed" 
"It requires the sacrificial fin

ancial support of every member 
of the greater Providence Jewish 
community. It r equires the as
sistance of- scores of volunteer 
workers to make certain that 
every individual's pfedge card has 
been signed and turn~d into head
q1,1arters. 

"We are off to .a thrilling start. 
But momentum alone will not · 
carry us to our goal. Hard_ work 
and generous givin g by the r est 
of our community are the two 
factors tha t will spell the suc
CE:SS or failure of our 'Year of 
Destiny' drive. · .. 

" If we all but pause for a· mo
m e nt and remind ourselves 
th a t our brethren overseas · have 
.unhestitatingly offered their lives 
- the greatest gift of all- in order 
that J ews everywhere might some
day all enjoy the blessing of · peace 
and security, then we here in 
Providence are certain to attain 
our objective!" 

Ahavath S.holom 
Appoints Cantor 

Cantor Samuel Klowansky of . 
Baltimore, Md. h as been reta ined 
by th e Ahavath Sholom Syna
gogue for the High Holiday ser
vices. Tickets will be placed on 
sale at the synagogue at the cor
ner of Howell .and Scott Stree.ts, 
beginning next Saturday even; 
ing and every evening thereafter, 
including Sunday, between the 
hours of 7:30 and 10:30, it was 
announced this week by Irwin 
Priest . 

EDWIN SOFORENKO and MORTON SMITH of 

.INSURANCE U~DER_WRITERS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
93 Eddy J;;treet 

New York Offlce-26 Platt Street, N, Y. 

UNlon ' 1923 

Whitehall 3·-5'770 

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement 

Order To Nominate ~ 
.. -~·-./ 

Walter I. Sundlun 
for U. S. Senator in the 

. REPUBLICAN PRIMA-RY SEPTEMBER 20 

You Must Vote for Him 

For Free Transportation on Primary Day 

Call 

DE 4456 - DE .4457 - GA 7406 . 
Providence Voters 

VOTE SUNDLUN FIRST 

TOP NAME, THIRD COLUMN 

Friends of Walter Sundlun 
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,..-- . · :v _ -',,0°PORTUNl1"1ES,· · Ag'· a·1n ·"111n· de· ·r ·way 

· ~Cl~ssift'l ilU'dvertising . Rates: ,7c . . ~ , l · ·-. _, _ . 
~~ .per WQ_l!d::,· -:~~.25 mi~imum. Call .. Gob Shop and the ·C<>Ifl!!ts ot 

.~ , G_Aspee 4312. Deadl!ne . Tuesd~y Mal's Baby Shoppe, occupants of 
mght ·at 5 · P. M. first place during most of the fli:st 

1 ,__ half of. the softball season, ap-

' {, -
: : 

parently are the clubs to beat ln · 
BOY WANTED-agell 14-16, ... to ·· plefe. charge ·of small six room the seven-game second half cam-

c;:o:ver route in South Providence , cottage. Plain cooking and care paign. · Both won doublehead~rs· 
two Sundays ,per month. Must · ·of the children. Mother out 'to last Sunday as all senior division 
have bicycle. Gooli pay. Call business most of· the time. Very teams resumed play after the 
GA~pee 4312. good salar:v.. Private bedroom summer layoff. 

and radio. Bendix washing T!;!e other four playoff conten
machine. Write Box 2195, the ders of the spring season, Arden lt.OOM FOR RENT-All . Conven-, 

· ces. Meals optional; 23- Dick-
. s Street. Call DEx,ter 2309: , 

Jewish Herald. Manufacturing· Capitols, B e r r y 
• • • . Clothing, Jake Kaplan's Olympi,cs 

• • • 
M' FOR RENT.....:.Lai:-ge, for 

, udent, in moi:lern p r i v a t e 
• ome. Breakfast optional. Write 
· ox 2194, Jewish Hi:rald. · 

,SHARE APARTMENT- Business and East Side- Pharmacy; split 
woman will share her apart- their' twin bills to establish them
ment. with busil}ess woman. All s_elves as pennant cont~ders one · 
COJ\Venii;ilces. Betwee111 Br o a d game ~ff the pace. 

RTMENT WANTED-3 or 4 
. oom furnished or unfurnished, 

y elderly couple. Near Broad 
treet. Call Mr. Haas, PL 7329. 

Street and Prairie Avenue. Ref- Sackm-S~o~kett and the Blaz
erenci:s exchanged. can he seen ers : wer.!! victims of .the. pennant 
Sunday afternoon after 2 o'clock · asp!ran~, droppmg both ends of 
and Tuesday all day. Call PL their doubleheac:lers. 
0080. • . . • 

At Bucklin Park Mal's Comets .• 
H I GH' SCHOOL GRADUATES. offset frequent fielding lapses by 

PERT TUTORING, in all Jun- clutch power hitting in defeating 
ior and Senior High School sub- int'ere.sted in learning electroly- the Phar.macy Beachcombers 9-8 

_ jects. Specializing in • English, sis, write Box 2196, Jewish Her- and the Arden Capitols 9;.,7, The 
, .. 'Math. Call PL 3142. · a1d, giving phone number. Pharmacy · team scored six runs . 

f • • • • • in the first inning but Mai's kept ~ 
. WISH HO Ue, EKE E PER ROOM FOR, RENT-S11itable for pecking away and tied the . score ~ 
WANTED...,,.To live in with re- · couple;- share all conveniences in the sixth. Pitcher Warreil(Red) 
fined Jewish· young couple and of home,' oil' heat, continuous Fpster's third hit resulted in the 
two children, one ·school ·age,' hot water, all privileges. Off winning run in the seventh. · Nate 

I_~ ·n. Woonsocket. To take com- Broad Stree.t. Call UN :!565. Ludman also llad th r.ee hits. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M~~ ' Len Ler,ner's .three hit pitching 

·~· · against the Caps was almost ruin-

.- For Savings in Food and Deli'catessen · 
SHOP THE CLEAN, MODERN 

,r· 

'SHPRECHER'S· .. 

Delicatessen & Grocery 
" l ' 

222 WILLARD· AVENUE 
~ ' 

A Complete Stock of Groceries an4 Deli'catessen, 

l)E ' 9490 

--·- Is Available at All, Tfmes 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~00,~ 
' I ' 1-----~-----,-·-·------·----l 
- - THE PERIOD. OF THE I 

l HIGH HOLIDAYS I 
~ --~-- IS ALMOST· HERE. \., I 

Now Is theTime to Pl_.cir::t Yo~r N-ew Year · I 
Greetings to Relatives anq Friend~ I 

• 
Send Your Greet'ings the M~dern Way-

.. - On th_e _Page~ of the . 

He·rald' s · Special Holiday Edition -
RATES REASONABLE 

Let us take care of your New Y'ear's mailing list this 
easy, practical way. You merely furnish the necessary 
information and select the greeting you desire; and the 
Herald does the rest. 

• 
Call GAspee 4312 

or write 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
76 DORRANCE STREET 

PROVIDENCE 

I 

·ed by' eight Comets errors which 
resulted iri, six unearned.· runs. 
The Comets won by virtue of a 
four-run first and five-run fifth. 
Arnie Nadelberg and Hal Ludman 
each had three hits, . . 

At Hopkins Park, the Olympics 
blew a 5-t lead, then bounded 
back to defeat the Blazers · 9-7. 

·Lowell Leonard paced the winners' 
attack with. four hits including 'a 
home rnh a nd doubie while Joe 
Schwartz starred in the outfield. rC 

The BerrY, Ci6thi~g-Olympic 
nightcap was i,ettled early as the 
Berrys pounded Reeve Zatloff for 
10 i:uns in the first three innings, 
Fireman Bernie Cohen, who went 
the route in the Olympics' opener, 
was too. late with his four hit re
l~ef job and the Berrys won 10-6. · 
Winograd, Barangus and Gittle
man of tne win~ers each h ad 
three -hits. 

, Sackin-Shocket put up a gal
l'ant fight in its game wit. · Arden 's 
Capitols before going dow'n to a 
luckless 9-8 defeat in ,eight inn
ings. The vets overcame ari 8-3 
deficit to tie the score _in . the 
seventh only to lose .when a mis
j_udged fly went for 'a homerun 
in ' the extra frame. . 
, George Peddle of Sackin-Shoc

kett suffered a broken finger. and 
Joel .Pressmen a heel i:njur_y. Both 
will be· out for the balance of the 
season. The teams were forced to · 
play on. a makeshift field at Buck-
lin Park. · 

Sackin-Shockett lost ·to East 
Side Pharmacy In the s e c-o n -d 
game, !1-5. 

Details were lacking on the tw~ 
Gob Shop games as the Herald 
went to press. 

SCHE-DULE FOR SEPT. 19 
At Hopkins Park : 

B e rry Clothing vs Sackin
Shockett and Blazers vs East Side 
Pharmacy, first games; Berry 
Clothing vs East Side Pharmacy 
and Blazers vs Sackln-Shockett, 
second games. 
At Bucklin Park : 

Gob Shop vs Mal's Baby Shoppe 
and Olmplcs vs Arden Mfg Caps, 
first games; Gob Shop vs Arden 
Mfg Caps and Olympics vs Mal's 
Baby Shopp~} ~econd games. 

Subtnit your news item_l!...~ tl:w 
Herald. The:V lli'e printedwlthout 
charge. 

., 

The clasiic li11es of a for
mal desk a11d chair ar.c en
hanced by ' a rich striped 
background. 

,Walt Pap'er 
' . 

:f_or. the proplem . room 
fo every home there are problem 
rooms which need special · han
dling. For rooms c,f this kind the 
most appropriate cht!ice will 
often be striped or checked pa
pers. Striped papers range from 
slender hairline- markings to the 
mammoth si~:inch 'widths. 

P~OVIDENCE. WALL PAPER HOUSE, , Inc • 
445 Westminster St. Est. 1884 ~ GA 1934 

Whether It's B'r~~ad, Rolls, Pastries, 
Pies,. Cakes ,. 

- p , 
YOU'RE ASSURED OF HIGp QUALITY AND FRESHNESS 

IF I~'S PU~CHASED AT 

'· . 

KOrb · Bclking · C(J.; 
. ' 

585 NORTH MAIN STR~ET ~ ":--8550 . 

It's Convenient to · Shop Korbs 

' . 

HIGHLIGHT of our FALL FASHION REVUE 

!Jin l:US cl?abel <;Jfafs 
Nothing contributes more to the new, all-im

po~tant EVERY-INCH-A-LADY 1 look than a famous 
label hat. Our collection includes French re- · 

productions and American originqls from such· famous 
designers as: · 

LILLY DACHE 
G. HOWARD HODGE 

MILGRIM 
JQHN FREDERICS 
WALTER FLORELL 

LADDIE NOR~H~IDGE 

street floor 

_ .. ,~, 



GO GJC io Stage ,Mass Meeting.· S_u_ n_ da_y_ . :ri~t:J~~1:\:Ct~::;. tpe wodd 
- - . ·- , , Plans were comple.ted at the 

00 . : - ... meeting for the ·$100 tea to be held 
: (Continued froni Page 1) . co~p9rny pre~nta~ !,¥1 of - Some;, this aiternoon at the home af Mrs. 
.,. terest 'will be Miss Judy Knight, thing For Tiie Bots. ~. .- Max B~r-ry, _ 70· Dryden Averiue, 
~ noted radio and musical comedy The s};lowing of Assignment Pawtucket The meeting w as 

artist, who will sing a special Tel Aviv," a-short film narrated "transferred from the home of Mrs. 
~ group of Palestinian• songs noted by Qu~1c1~in Reynolds, c~!ebr_ate? Melvin Berry, the .original meet ing 
~ for their dramatic appeal and writer, will com~lete the everung s place, which ls not as yet com-
:,;! stirring lyrics.. progra~. . . pleted. 
~ Miss Knight, who has been fea- Archibald Silv_ennan, GJC presi- Mrs. 4mbrose P. McCoy and 
si. tured in Carnegie Hall and Town dent, and _Alvin A. :Sopkin,_ cam~ Mrs. Rober-t J. Connelly; wives of 

,~ Hall appearances in New York paign c~airman, will preside at the .mayors · of Pawtuck'et and 
City, played a leading role in road the meetmg.. central Falls, respectively, will be 

~ --------'------'--'-----~~--------- guests· of honor at th.e tea. t H d f I .H heard them shout -( or help and The committee pledged them-'"' owar a"1n s ero swam to the rescue. Reaching selves to hard work until. the f . 'ff ·. the nearest man , Bernard O'Con- quota of $20,000 ls reached. A 
nor, 27, a Springfield attorney, social hour, with Mrs. Schwar tz 

~ In Canonchet Rescue :~:r!rdT~!":tetnn~ n~to~ho~~ :-s~~ ~~~f~~· followed the 
,.. canonchet, relieved him of his In .attendance at the meeting 
fil= p · 1) burden and completed t_he shore- were · the following: (Continued from age Ini"ti·a1· Gifts Divlsion_:_Mrs. Ab-

th N tt surf also were ward trip with the stricken swim-=· e arraganse , raham Percelay and Mrs. Alex 
oo swimming. Too far out from shore, mer. Rumpler, co-chair~en; Mrs. Leo i they began to have trouble with Fain immediately headed out to Marks, associate chairi:wi-n , and 
fil the strong undertpw. Orie of the -deep water agai_!l to get the re- Mesdames Max Alperin, Sidney 
""' men managed to make it back to maining swimmer, who was 200 August, Melvin Berry, Samuel H . 
fil shore unassisted and another was yards from shore. That turned Cohen, Morris Espo, Morris Gold
~ brought back saf~ly after receiving out to be no easy task since the stein, Alfred Goldberg, David Hor-
.., some help man, Edward Leyd- en·, 41, a sher-,.. ·r · · vitz, Abr_aham Horvitz, Conrad 6 The remaining two, however, iff, towers six feet six inches tall Kr J b p l H b t 
...._• were swept out by the ti'de and, by d · h 'd bl r amer, aco erce ay, er er ,.... an weig s consi era Y m O e Pansy, Julius Robinson and Char-o tQeir own admission, would have than 250 pounds. Howard's job les s lfoolma'n, workers. f drowned if ~ot for Fain, who was furtller complicated when 

Leyden grabbed and h~ld on to General Solicitations - Mrs . 
fil i§!!I I I I 11111111111111111111111111111111111111~ him, - thus endangering his own S a m u e 1 Fabricant, chairman; = - - life. The 160 pound Fain, . first Mesdames Benjamin Goldenberg, 
E--1 n A ·u· L'S '.,~ man to reach Leyden, nevertheless Philip Hak, Nathan Levitt and 

CJ-\\. managed to bring him in 50 yards S a m u e 1 Shlevin, co-chairmen; 
'1= · Mrs·. Arthur Newman, treasurer ·, to a point that one lifeguard had 
1- now reached with a 150 yard life- Mrs. Samuel Gorman, secretary, 

Featuring Bo!!tonlan an~ = beach was assisting with the other Mesdames Leonard Hazen, Aug: 
Mgnsfteld Shoes J,'or Men = swimmers. ust Jacobson, Charles Jagolinzer, 

Marlts, Al_bt?rt ~ax, Abraham 
Oster, Harold Pansy, Leoaard 
Paster, ,Morton . Percelay, Bernard 
Rapaport, Joseph SaclF, Mitchell 
Sack, James Sai'iek, Marton Scha
chter, Joseph Schwartz, Harold 
Boren, . Samuel Brown, E 1 m er 
Chester, Erne&t Cohen, Hyman 
Cokin, Isabelle Dickens, Joseph 
Elowitz, Harvey Epstem, Horace 
Fabricant. William Fellner, Jack 
Ffue, Harry Gershman, Mitche_ll 

Glick, · Arthur Goldstein, David 
Golner, Abram Gordon, Abraham 
Snyder, c. · J. Steingold, Jack 
Swartz, Myer Vascovltz,- Morris 
Walj;sman and Eµlanu~l Wittner . 

The Herald ls New England's
mast modern-newspaper.- Are your 
friends and family rea<ijng it reg
ularly? · 

CRANS T O·N 

Jewish Community Club-

High·_ , Ho'liday Services 

PLACE: LEGION HALL, LEGION WAY, (_::RANSTON 

Time: Rosh Hashonah--October 3, 4 and 5 
Yorn -Kippur--OctoHe r 12, 13 . 

RABBI-- HARRY ZVISKY of the Jewishis Theologiccil. 
Seminory of New York 

FEE-- $12 per couple. $7.SO· singJe 

-Open to residents and nQn-residents ._ 

FOR _RESERVATIONS CALL HOPKINS . '7482 I' line. The second lifeguard 'at the and the following workers: 

ll !l Mathewson Street The line was approximately 50 Fred Kalman, ·Jack Kaufman, 

~llllliflilllllllllliillllllllllllllilllllllllllll~lilifflhi'.l ri~~ds o1h~~e o~i!rr~s~!t~~u:;:!;. ~G~ilb~e~rt~' Ki~-~tze~s::_, ~El~~~::~i:~-~::_·l~:~:rm~~e~:~-se!1m~e~n~t ~~~~~~~~~P~o~liti~c~a~l ~Ad~v~~r~tls~e~m~en~t~~~~ 
and had n9t Fain held him up, 

# 

Political Advertisement 

We're FOR 

Walter 
Suildlun .. 
For U. S. Senator ---"To be our Candidate in 
'November he must WIN the 
September 20th PRIMARY." 

VOTE SUNDLUN FIRST 

Charles V. McGowan 
Businessman ,. 

Thomas J. Quigley 
Salesman 
Cranston Voters 

Tony Dias 
Truck Driver 

William J. Lawton 
Steam Fitter 

Louis ·Matrone 
Painter and Paperhanger 
Providence Voters 

Charles R. Fairbrother 
Painter 

Joseph, Oliveria 
C<iremaker 

Emanuel Zuker 
Jewelry Manufacturer 
Providence Voters 

Henry Bacon 
Loom Fixer 

Mrs. Catherine McDougall 
Nurse 

Edward Silva 
Veteran 
West Warwick V9ters 

Mrs. Mary Altham 
Maid 

Charles A. Bursley 
Insurance Broker 

Ann Tancredi 
Secretary 

Vlateur Bertrand 
Foreman 

Mozart A. Mamou 
Foreman , 

Emile A. Pepin 
Auto Dealer 
Woonsocket Voters 

... 

Leyden never could have managed 
to reach the rope. The fact that 
Howard overcame every obstacle 
and saved Leyden'.s life at the risk 
of his own is tribute enough . to, 
his_ swimming ability, stamina and 
courage. He was physically ex-

.'hausted when he finally reached 
shore himself. 

O'Connor and Leyden w e r e 
taken ·by ambulance to South 
County -Hospital· and were releas
ed the following day. It was re
ported· t.hat steps-have been taken 
by several witnesses at the beach 
to obtain a Carnegie Medal for 
life-saving for the - courageous 
Fain. 

BY Men to Have 

Initial -Gifts Meet 
(Continued fr.om Page· 1) 

route from Palestine, also will 
speak. Due to the fact that he 
has not yet landed in this coun~ 
try, the local committee has wlth
hend the announcement of his 
identity. 

"The respon~e of ~he Blackstpne 
Valley to our invitation has been 
fine," Harry A. Schwartz, chair
man of ·the drive, said. "It is an 
encouraging sign that our people· 
recognize the importance of this 
year 's drive. I am sure that the 
community will respond as they 
have In the ,.past !lnd give as 
though they were on the receiving 
end and needed the help." 

BY Women Change 

Place of Meeting 
<Continued from Page 1) 

Service and a four month period 
of patrol duty' and skirmishes on 
the Lebanon border. McDonald 
told of being thrown Into a prison 
camp In Cyprus for three months 
as a result of his trying to help 
1500 . refu~ees , esojlpe, from , Eu
rope 'to Pli1estlne. 

Mrs. Isll,J.\c;..,Q ber, political af
fairs chalHtiliff of Hadassah for 
several Y!lars, was another guest ' 

~~!Sr4e~ 
~ ~,J;IIJ.~~~~y~;-;: 

_·VOTE 
FOR IX 
FRAN-K 

. . 

llCH-T. 
Democratic-Endorsed Candidate,, 

For State .Senator from The 
First Senatoria·I District· 

State government today requires that the important position of 
State Senator be filled by a ca·ndidate with a record of unquestioned de
votion to the public welfare. For many years Mr. Licht has been active in 
community affai rs--as witnessed by the numerous charitabre and c ivic or
ganizations to which he unhesitatingly has devbted his time and energy. 
As a member of the Rhode !sland ba·r, he , is we ll qualified to pass upon 
legislation affecting his constituenc y. Your act ive support of his candidacy 
will insure you of qualified representati0n and will be deeply appreciated. 

1u .Vhqte in the' Democratic Primary September 29 
This Spaqe Made 

Available by Friends 
of Frank Licht 
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